"Behold I come quickly, and my reward is with me, to give every man according as his work shall be." Rev. 22: 12.
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CHRIST'S LOVE.

I

my Bible up and read
Where Paul caine, breathing still
Threat'nings and slaughter 'gainst the saints
Whom he had sworn to kill;
And while I seem to see the man
Amid the lordly train,
I turned the pages further on,
And saw him once again.
TOOK

Not now, as then, with pomp and power,
But prouder still he saith,
"I've fought the fight, I've run my course,
And I have kept the faith."
I pause in wonder. I may read
The story o'er and o'er,
And still will wonder just the same
As I have done before.
If ]ove of Jesus Christ can give
Such wondrous change as this,
Give me, my God, this love for thee,
And let me know such bliss,
That, as the evening shadows come,
If lost in failing breath,
I, too, may say, "I've fought the fight,
And I have kept the faith."
·
-E. H. Shannon.
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Letter from Mrs. E. G. White.*

ON BoARD S. S. " CEPHALONIA" }
NEAR QuEENSTOWN, Ireland, Aug. 17, 1885.
I FEEL urged to address those who are engaged in giving the last message of warning to
the world. Whether those for whom they labor see and accept the truth depends very much
upon the individual workers. The command
of God is, "Be ye clean, that bear the vessels of
the Lord." Paul charges Timothy," Take heed
unto thyself, and unto the doctrine." The work
must commence with the worker. He must be
united to Christ as the branch is united to the
vine. "I am the true vine," said Christ, "ye
are the branches." Here is represented the
closest possible connection. Insert the leafless
rod into the flourishing vine stalk, and it becomes a living blfanch, drawing sap and nourishment from the vine. :Fiber by fiber, vein by
vein, the sapling clings until it buds and blossoms and bears fruit. The sapless twig represents the sinner. When united · to Christ, soul
is joined to soul, the feeble and finite to the holy
and infinite, and this man becomes one with
Christ. "Without me," says Christ, "ye can
do nothing." God is made unto us wisdom,
righteousness, and sanctification. Are we who
claim to be workers with Christ united with
him? Do we abide in Christ, and are we one
with him'? The message that we bear is worldwide. It must come before all nations, tongues,
nnd people. The Lord will not require any one
ut' us to go forth with this message unless he
' Written to the New York ca.mp-meeting.
StGndarcL See note on lut page.
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shall give us power and grace to present it to tb e workers should be of that elevated character
the people in a manner corresponding to its im- that is in harmony with the sacred truth they
portance. The great question with us to-day advocate. We are living in an age where iniqis, Are we carrying this solemn· message of uity abounds, and an unguarded word or an
truth in a manner that is equal to its impor- improper action may greatly injure the usefultance? The Lord will work with the workers ness of the one who showed this weakness.
if they will make Christ their only dependence. Keep up the barriers of reserve. Let not one
He never designed that his missionaries should instance occur in your relation to others that
work. without his grace, and destitute of his the enemy may make capital of. If you begin
power. The bumble, contrite heart will be the to place your affections upon one another, givabode of the Spirit of Christ. "If a man love ing special attention to favorites, using flatterme, he will keep my words; and my Father will ing words; God will withdraw his Spirit. If
love him, and we will come unto him, and make married men leave their wives to care for their
our abode with him."
children at home, the wife and mother is doing
God has chosen us out of the world that we fully as great and important a work as the busmight be a peculiar and holy people. "Who band and father. Although one is in the misgave himself for us, that he might redeem us sionary field, the other is a home missionary,
from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a pe- whose cares and anxieties and burdens freculiar people, zealous of ·g ood works.'' God's quently far exceed those of the husband and faworkers must be men of prayer, diligent stu- ther. Her work is a solemn and important one.
dents of the Scriptures, hungering and thirsting It is to mould the minds and fashion the charafter righteousness, that they may be a light acters of her children, and train them for useand strength unto others. Our God is a jealous fulness here, and fit them for the future, imGod, and he requires that we worship him in mortal life. The husband in the open missionary
spirit and in truth, and in the beauty of holi- field may rQceive the honors of men, while the
ness. 'fhe psalmist says: "If I regard iniquity home toiler may receive no credit for her labor.
in my heart, the .Lord will not hear me." We But if she works for the best interest of her
must, as workers, take heed to our ways. If family, to fashion their characters after the ditbe psalmist could not be beard if he regarded vine model, the recording angel writes her name
iniquity in his heart, how can the prayers of as one of the greatest missionaries in the world.
ministers be heard if iniquity is regarded among God does not see things as man's finite vision
them? 11 here are dangers to which we are views them.
continually exposed. It is Satan's studied plan
I am pained when I see men praised: flatto make tb~ workers weak in prayer, weak in tered, and petted. God has revealed the fact
power, weak in influence before the world, be- that some who receive these attentions are uncause of the defects in their characters, defects worthy to take his name into their lips. Yet
which in no way harmonize with the truth. they are exalted to Heaven in the estimation of
We must, as workers, be united in frowning finite man, who reads only from outward apdown and condemning auything that bears the pearance. My sisters, never fawn over, pet, and
least approach to evil in our association with flatter poor, failing, erring men, either young or
one another. Our faith is holy, and our work is old, married or unmarried. You know not their
to vindicate the honor of God's law. Our work weaknesses, and you know not but these very
is not of a character to bring any one down to a attentions and this profuse praise may proYe
low level in thought or in deportment. There their ruin. I am alarmed at the short-sightedare many who claim to believe and to teach the ness, the want of wisdom, that many manifest
truth, who have error and fanciful ideas of their in respect to this familiarity. Men who are doown mingled with the truth. · There is an ex- ing God's work and who have Christ abiding in
alted platform upon which we must stand. W 9 their hearts, will not lower the standard of
must believe and teach the truth as it is in J esus.l morality, but will ever seek to elevate it. They
Holiness of heart will never lead to impure will not find pleasure in the flattery of women,
actions. When one who claims to be teaching I or in being petted by them. Let young ·men
the truth is inelined to be much in the company Iand married men say, "Rands off I I will not
of young women or even of married women; give the least occasio'n to have my good evil
when he familiarly lays his hand upon their spoken of. My good name is capital, of far
!'boulders, oris often found conversing with them more value to me· than gold or silver. Let-me
in a familiar manner, be afraid of him. The preserve it untarnished. If men assail t~mt
pure principles of truth are not inwrought in name, it shall not be because I have given them
the soul. Such are not workers with Jesus; any occasion to do so, but for the same reason
they are not in Christ, and Christ is not abiding that they spoke falsely of Christ,-because they
in them. 'rhey need a thorough conversion be- hated the purity and holiness of his character,
fore God can accept their labors. The truth of! for it was a constant rebuke to them."
heavenly origin never degrades the receiver,
I wish I could impress upon every worker
never leads him to the least approach to undue the great need of continual, earne~t prayer.
familiarity. ·on the contrary, it sanctities the They cannot be constantly upon their knees,
receiver, refines the taste, elevates and ennobles but they can be uplifting their hearts to God.
him, and brings him in close connection with This is the way that Enoch walked with God.
Jesus. It does not lead him to disregard the When young, or even married men and women
Apostle Paul's injunction, to abstain from even open their family secrets to you, beware. When
the appearance of evil, lest his go0d should be they express a desire for sympathy, know that
evil spoken of. We have a great work to do to it is time to exercise great caution. Those who
elevate man and to win him tc Christ, to lead are imbued with the Spirit of Christ, and who
him to choose and to seek earn( stly to be a par- are walking with God, will have no unholy retaker of the divine nature, hav ng escaped the pining for sympathy. They have a companioncorruption that is in the word through lust. ship that satisfies every desire of the mind and
.Every thought, every word, and every action of heart. Married men w-ho accept the attention ,
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the praise, and petting of women, should be assured that the love and sympathy of this class
is . not worth the obtaining. It is valueless.
This is a subject to which we must give heed.'
We must guard against the sins of this degenerate age. We must stand aloof from everything that savors of commonness and m1due
familiarity. God condemns it. It is forbidden
ground, upon which it is unsafe to set the feet.
Every word and action should tend to elevate,
refine, and ennoble the character. There is sin
in thoughtlessness about such matters. The
Apostle Paul exbo1·ted Timothy to diligence a11d
thoroughness in his ministry, and urged him to
meditate upon those things that are pure and
exeellent, that his profiting might appear unto
all. The same connsel is greatly needed by
young men of the present age. 'l'houghtful
consideration is essential. If men would .only
think more and act less impulsively, they would
meet with much greater succeRs in their labors.
We are handling subjects of infinite importance,
and we cannot afford to weave into our work
our own defects of character. We want to
represent the character of Christ.
Women are too often tempters. Through
one pretense or another they engage the attention of the married or unmarried men, and lead
th0m on till they transgress the law of God.
Their usefulness is ruined and their souls jeopardized. 1'he history of Joseph is left on record
for the benefit of all who, like him, are tempted.
He was firm as a rock to principle, and answered
the tempter, "How can I do this ~Teat wickedness and sin against God? " Moral power like
his is what is now needed. If women would
elevate their lives and become workers with
Christ, there would be less danger through their
· influence. But with their present feelings of
unconcern in regard to home responsibilities, and
in regard to the claims that God has upon them ,
their influence is often strong in the wrong direction. Their powers are dwarfed, and their
work bears not the stamp of the divine. They
are not home missionaries, neither are they missionarief:l away from home, and-frequmJtly home,
precioue borne, is a desolation. Is there not
enough transpiring about us to Rhow us the
dangers that beset our path? Everywhere are
seen wrecks of humanity, broken-down family
altars, broken-up families. Tbere•is a strange
abandonment of principle.
The standard of
morality is lowered, and the cal'th is fast becoming as Sodom. The Sodomitish practices
which brought the judgment of God upon the
old world and caused it to be destroyed by water, and· which caused Sodom to be dest1~oyed
by fire, are fast increasing.
We are nearing the end. God has borne
long with the perversity of mankind, but their
punishment is no less certain. Let those who
profess to be the light of the world depart from
all iniquity. We see the very same spirit manifested against the truth as was seen in Christ's
days. For want of Bible arguments those who
are making void the law of God will manufacture falsehoods to stain and blacken the workers. They did this to the world's Redeemer;
they will do it to his followers. Reports that
have not the least foundation will be asserted as
truth. May the Lord attract souls to himself,
and impart to them individually a sense of their
sacred responsibilities to form such characters
that Christ will not be ashamed to call them
brethren. Elevate the standard, and then the
heavenly benediction will be pronounced upon
you in that day when every man will receive
aecording to the deeds done in the body.
Workers for God must live as in his sight, and be
constantly developing in character, tru<r virtue,
and godliness. Their minds and hearts must
be so thoroughly imbued with the spirit of
Christ, and solemnized by the sa01;ed message
they have to bear, that every thought, every
action, and every motive will be above the
earthly and sensual. Their happiness will not

be in forbidden, selfish gratification, but in Jesus
and his love.
1'he standard of morality is not exalted
high enough w lOJJg God's people. In view of
the dangers of this time, shall not we, as commandmoiJt-keeping people, putawayfrom among
us all sin, all iniquity , and all perverseness?
Shall not tb\3 women professing the truLh keep
strict guard over themselves, lest the least encouragemeilt be given to unwarrantable familiarity? ~l'hey might close many a door to temptation if they would observe at all times strict
r eRerve, and propri.et.y of deportment. Let men
find an example iii the life of Joseph, and stand
firm to priJlCiple, however strongly tempted.
We want to he strong men and women for the
right. There are those around us who are weak
in rnoeal power. They need to be in the company of those who are firm, and whose hearts
are closely knit with the heart of Christ. Every one's principles will be put to the test; but
there arc those who go into temptation like a
fool to the correction of stocks. They invite
the devil to tempt them. 'l'bey mmerve thornselves, are weakened in moral power, aud shame
and confusion are the result. Neverf\bould the
mark of distinction between the tollowers of
J esus and the followers of Satan be obliterated.
There is a distinct line drawn by God himself between 1he world and tho church, between commandment-keepers and commundment-breal<ers.
These do not biend to~etber. They are as far
separated, as much different, as midday and
midnight; different ill their tastes, their aims,
their pursuits, their churacter13. If we cultivate
the love and tear oJ' God, wo will loathe the least
approach to impurity.
My prayer is, 0 Lord, anoint the eyes of
thy people, that they may discern between sin
and holiness, between pollution and righteous11ess, and come off victorious at last.
ELLEN G. WHITE.
The Theater.
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Edwin Booth, who lost a fortune trying to
reform the stage, writes: "I never permit my
wife or daugh tei· to witness a play without previously ascertaining its character.
While
the theater is ]_Jermitted to be a mere shop for
gain, open to every huckster of immoral girocracks, there is no other way to discriminate between the pure and base than through the experience of others." W. C. Macready, the celebrated actor, said: "None of my children shall
ever, with my consent, or on any pretense,
enter a theater, or have any visiting connection
with actors or actresses." Sheridan Knowles,
a converted actor, renounced the stage as utterly
evil; another converted actor said to 'l'heodore
L. Cuyler, while passing a play-house in which
he had often performed," Behind those curtains
lies Sodom."
Frances Kemble writes: "A business which
is incessant excitement and factitious emotion
seems to me unworthy of a man; a, business
which is public exl>ibition is unworthy of a
woman."
Montngue Stanley, an EngliBh actor, writes:
"April 28.-Last night of my dramatic career.
And now, thm1ks be to the Ijord, who bath
called me frou1 darkness to ligbt, 1 am emancipated from a most ungodly profession. .M.aythe
Lord bless and prosper me in my new one!"
Of theater-goers he says: "'l'bey are leading
others by their example to do as they are doing; and they are verily guiltyof their brother's blood when be falls into the snare of ongodliness and is taken. They are upholding a
system of enormous wickedness. Every individual who contributes a fraction at the door
of a theater for admil"sion is a partaker with
all those sitting around him in the common sin
of supporting a vast machinery of corruption."
Anoth er ''vriter says: '"l'he good self of the
actor's personality · must, f<'r the time being be
lost in the evil self of the character acted.
And what an effect is this! The greater the actor,
the completer the transference of self, and the
profounder the evil."
The editor of Figaro writes: "To be -a really
clever performer-and very few are such-the
various passions of a woman's natnre cannot be
represented by one who has not felt them. If
I do not express an absolute fact, it is at least
remarkable that the !ives of all the great actresses have been full of iuttigues; and it may
even be said that the greater they were, the freer
the life they led. 'fbe history of the theater
from its origin to our owu times tends to prove
this."
We have thus quoted fi·om b~hind the scenes
simply to show that Herrick J obnson is right
when be says: ''The stage as an instituti..on
has within itself the seeds of corruption, and
exists only under a law of degeneracy."
The mission of the Christian religion is not
to reform institutions, but to regenerate men.
But when an actor is "born from above," he
leaves the stage. If be cannot reform the stage
who acts upon it, be sure they cannot who sit
before it. 'fhey are on the wrong side of the
footlights. When a Christian enters a theater,
it is as a listener, not a teacher. He lends his
ears, and through them the actors and actresses
pour the lessons of the hour; he lends his eyes,
and through them lasting impressions are made
upon the mind; he is silent as to his own faith
or hope ~ Such an attitude ill befits the" salt of
the earth and the light of the world." As well
might Moses try to free Israel by reforming
Egypt, or the angels to rescue Lot by saving
Sodom, as for a few Christians to attempt the
reform of the stage by frequenting the theater.

IT was before the rink came to be; jt will
flourish after the rink ceases to be.- The same
gen0ral objection holds against it as an institution. It is keyed to pleasure. It roots in the
world that lieth in the wicked one. It is, on
the part of the management, purely a moneymaking affair; on the part of the patron, a pleasm·e-seeking affair. But, further, the theater as
an institution deserves condemnation because of
its effects upon the "poor player, that struts and
frets his hour upon the stage, and then is heard
no more." 'rhat there are pure men and women
upon the stage, no one will deny, but that the
class known as actors is pure, no one will assume.
T.he effect of the stage upon those who live behind the scenes is bad; the strong, pure character is the exception, arid even he .cannot cleanse
and purify the stage.
Colley Cibber, for forty years an actor, says:
"' While ':'"ice and farcical folly are the most profitable commodities, why should we wonder that,
time out of mind, the poor comedian when real
vice could bear no price should deal in what
would bring him moBt ready money? But this,
you will say, is making the stage a nursery of
vice and f<:>lly, or at least keeping an open shop
for it. I grant it."
Dumas, theau ihorof"Cnmille,'' writes: "You
do not take your daughter to see my play. You
are right. Let me say once for all, You must
not take your daughter to the th~ater. It is
not mer-ely the work that is immoral, it is the
place. Whenever we paint man, there must be
a grossness that cannot be placed before all
eyes; and wherever the theater is elevated and
loyal, it can live only by using the color of truth.
An institution that dosen't educate its teachThe theater beir1g the picture or satire of the
passions and social manners, it must be immoral, ers in morals must prove a poor school for its
the passions and social manners themselves be- patrons. The one thing insisted upon in any
public educator is a good moral character. 'fhe
ing immoral. "
one thing not insisted upon on the stage is a good
"Lo, where the stage, thepoor, degraded stage,
moral character. The teacher and preacher
Holds its warped mirror to a gaping age."
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whose character is not above reproach must
step into private life; the actor and actress need
not. . In too many cases, an element of attractiveness is added when immorality is hinted.
Words stand for thoughts. The great stream
of conversation after the theater flows something like this: "Wasn't his acting superb? I
prefer him to--." "Wasn't the scenery :fine?
I never saw a play so well put on the ~:;tage."
''Her dresses were elegant, and so becoming!
I wonder who does her work!" Where is the
thought the interpretation of which ranks the
theater as an educator? . The discussion even
after one of Shakespeare's plays turns, not upon
the depth of thought, but upon the comparative merits of actors, actresses, dresses, and
scenery. :Food for thought, indeed!
.As a recreation the theater fails. The stream
of life that flows between its •banks does not
thereby gain power for tur11ing the world's
wheels. The patrons of the stage, as a class,
are not the people who do the world's work,
any way; the great majority are the young who
haven't yet settled to serious bu·siness, or professional pleasure-seekers, or those who haunt
the play-house because it kills time and helps
while away an idle hour. And this in a world
where time is short, life earnest, and

Still Another Leaf in History.
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bounded on by violent harangues from the pulpit of the Romish church. While America11s
should treat with all kindness the victims of
this foreign persecuting power, they should be
very watchful of and very resolute to resist the
stealthy but steady encroachment of this power
in our Republic.-Rev. W. P. Breed, in N. Y.
Observer.

AT the time when public meetings were rife
in our cities, and, with inexplicable inconsistency, American statesmen were delivering addresses in behalf of the restoration of the pope
in the place he had so long abused in the
Quirinal, Willia.m Cullen Bryant made this statement:" An American lady, an acquaintance of mine,
The Lord Is Coming.
a resident in Rome for several years, was summoned one morning to appear before the police
To us who live more than eighteen hundred
of that city. She went, accompanied by tpe years after Christ spoke the promise that he
American consul. 'You are charged,' said the would come again, the silences of the time may
police magistrate, 'with having sent money to be most instructive. As each succeeding year
Florence to be employed in founding a Protest- rolls round to the season which reminds us of
ant orphan asylum. What do you say?' 'I the coming of our Lord, the question of a scoffdid send money for that purpose,' was the lady's ing and self-suffi.cient culture becomes keener
answer. 'I did not ask for it; it was brought and more persistent: "Where is the promise of
to me by some ladies, who requested me to for- his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all
ward it to Florence, and I did so; and I take things continue as they were from the beginthe liberty to say that it is no affair of yours.' ning of the creation."
'Of that you are not to judge,' replied the magIt is not that there is more infidelity in the
istrate. 'See that you never repeat the offense.' world than ever before, or that there is more
Such was the government, which, to the joy of reason now than formerly to despair of the futthe Roman people and the satisfaction of liberty ure of that spiritual kingdom against which the
everywhere, has been overthrown. Was such gates of hell shall not prevail; but it is that
a government worthy to subsist even ior an the antichrists who are already come into the
hour'?"
world seem better furnished than ever before
"Not enjoyment and not sorrow
That lady you and I knew very well. Her for their warfare against the faith. A ChristIs our destined end or way;
name was Mrs. Emily Bliss Gould. It was in less and selfish naturalism, hostile not only to
But to act that each to-morrow ..,
her bouse, corner of the Plaza di Spagna and Christianity, .but to every form of religion, ofFind u~ farther than to-day."
the via Babuino, that, at her husband's request, fers itself as a substitute for that reverent and
The surroundings of the theater are sufficient the writer of this prenched what be
believes to loving trust in God which our Lord teaches; a
to condemn it. " Wheresoever the carc~ss is, have been the :first Protestant sermon in Rome proud and
frivolous literary culture announces
there will the eagles be gathered together." after the explosion of the pope and
his "in- itself as the one sufficient opject of life; a boastLiquor saloons cluster about a theater al::l natu- carceration" in the Vatican "prison,"
the fin- ing science, which is baffied by a few red sunrally as cattle gather beneath a wide-spreading est palace in
Europe. Mrs. Gould told the sets, loudly proclaims that it has sounded the
tree on a sultry summer day. "Coming events whoie story of that strange persecution.
The depths of the universe, and found no God.
cast their shadows before." Already the dram - pope's policemen presented to her a paper to
And the fruits of it all are evident. From
shop is overbidding legitimate trade in . the sign, and thus give a written pledge that she over the
seas comes the news of the gathering
neighborhood of tbe old Hollis Street Church, would in futuro abstain from the atrocious crime blackness;
Europe is an armed camp; anarchy
soon to be a theater. The bulletin boards her- of Rending contributions to the orphans
of Plor- growls at our very doors; and our modern civalding and press reports describing the plays ence, and she wa~:~ told that she would
be kept ilizatiou threatens, except grace prevent, to end
before the Boston public to-day are enough to in durance until she bad signed
the pledge. in dynamite. Even nature seems to sympathize
condemn an institution that can thrive by such But the pope
found that he had not now to with the general unea~:~iness of society. The
exhibitions, in the judgment of any decent man. deal with one of those half-and-half
Americans pestilence stalks abroad; and earthquakes leave
An institution rooted and grounded in this who are not ashamed to put the lip to the toe their accustomed tracks, to shake portions of
world, depending for its success upon its power of his holiness, but with a true woman. She the earth hitherto accounted most stable.
to please human nature, demoralizing those who replied to the threat of detention, "You may
Meanwhile, as in the early days of Christianserve at its altars, drawing in its train the dram- get my apartments ready. I shall spend the ity, it is the duty of every believer to wait
shop, is unfit for Christian support. It is wrong rest of my days here rather than sign any such hopefully for the coming of the Lord. It bas
in origin and aim. It unfits its patrons to ap- paper." The policemen had found their match, not pleased the Father to make us to know the
preciate the gospel of Christ, and unfits Chris- and they at last allowed her to go unpledged. times and the seasons of the coming; it bas
tians to serve their Redeemer. Brother, sister,
Mr. W. L. Stillman, of Plainfield, N. J., pleased him that we should look for it hopecease the question, What harm can the theater do. United States consul at Rome from 1861 to fully, and be ready for it when it comes. It is
me'? and ask this, What good can I do by going? 1865, on his return told the world through the not a thing with which we have no concern;
Ought I to put the Christ who is formed in me public pri·nts, that the government of the pope we shall sec it, every one of us. Wherever
-the hope of glory-into any place where I was "the most atrocious in existence, except- there is a keen personal trust · in the Saviour,
would not willingly meet Christ, my Lord and ing that of .Louis Napoleon."
there will be a joyous looking forward to tl:: e
Master?
"The brother of one of my most intimate time ,of his coming,-a willingness to hail his comTurn away from lovers of self, lovers of pleas- friends was arrested in his bed at night, and ing though it should flaRh upon us this very day.
ure rather than lovers of God, and learn what carried off by the officers of the Holy Office, the He who bas that living faith will have no falthese words mean, "If any man would come Inquisition, and never bea:cd of again until tering in his belief of the last promise of the
after me, let him deny himself, and take up his years after, when a released prisoner came to New Testament, no fear to breathe . anew its
cross and follow me."-Rev. 0. P. Gijf'o1·d, in tell the survivor that his brother had died in last prayer: "He which testifieth these things
Watchman.
prison with him, and was buried in the earth· saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen. Even
of the dungeon.
so, come, Lord Jesus."-S. S. Time8.
HoLINESS is not an experience, and it is not
"The system of terrorism was such that libto be sought in a meeting, as a blessing sent eral Romans dared meet only in public, and
Rooted in Christ.
down from Heaven. It is not a gift, it is a life. never permitted a stranger to approach them
To be sure we cannot lead a holy life without in conversation. I never dared to enter the
A SHORT time ago a gentleman was preachdivine instruction and help. We must then house of a Roman friend, for fear· of bringing ing in the open air; his subject was, "Growth in
take all means to know right and wrong, both on him a domiciliary visif."
Grace." At the close of the meeting a man apin feeling and practice, and must pray for and
That Rome is unchanged and unchangeable proached him and said," Our minister has been
recei\e the Holy Spirit more and more, to dwell is shown by the fact that while Monsignor preaching some excellent sermons on that subin us and strengthen our mind and will to do Capel is saying soft things in the ears of the ject, and I have been trying to grow in grace
right. And meetings may be "h?li.ness meet- American people, Rome is killing American this long time, but I :find I never can succeed."
ings" just so far as they may mm1ster to us missionaries in Mexico. At Almoloya, a town The preacher, pointing to a tree, said, "Do you
these needed seeds of holy living; but for any some forty miles southeast of the city of Mexico, see that tree?" ''Yes," _was the wondering
one to suppose that he has instantly put on the blood is hardly dry, of two martyrs slain by reply. "Well, it had to be planted before it
complete holiness, in a meeting, is a great and Roman Catholic violence. 'l'be people were c:onld grow. In like manner you must be
sad mistake. "Be ye holy" does not mean quietly worshiping when they were set upon rooted and grounded in Christ before you can
"feel happy," or ''justified," or "sanctified," by a furious mob and the congregation dis- begin to grow." The man understood his
which feeling men ·cannot see; but it means, persed and two men slain. These things can- meaning, and went away to :find Christ, and
"Jive godly in Christ Jesus," which men can see. not be unknown to Rome, and net only are soon he was rooted in Christ, and brought forth
-Bible Banner.
they not prohibited, but these murderers were fruit to His praise.-Sel.
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The Greek philosophers being told the founda- king whose fleets bad navigated the .Erytbrean
tion of his fear and scruples waited upon him; Sea, and whose power was likely to affect so
and made him have so great a contempt largely their traffic with India.
•
for divination in general, and for that of the
"Already the bravest of the barbar-ians of EuEXTENT OF ALEXANDER's RULE.
"A FEW days after the battle, Alexander en- Chaldeans in particular, that he immediately rope were eager to offer him their aid; and the
tered Babylon, 'the oldest seat of earthly em- marched toward Babylon with his whole army. Kelts and Iberians, who had become acquainted
pire' then in existence, as its acknowledged He knew that there were arrived in that city with Grecian t:Jervice when they fought under
lord and master. There were yet some cam- ambassadors fron-1- all parts of the world, who Dionysius and Agesilaus, sent embassies to the
paigns of his brief and bright career, to be ac- waited for his coming; the whole earth echoing great conqueror at Babylon, allured alike by the
complished. Central Asia was yet to witness so much with the terror of his name that the fame of his boundless treasures and his unrithe march of his phalanx. He was yet to ef- several nations came with inexpressible ardor, valed valor. It was no wonder that the Carthafeet that conquest of Afghanistan in which En- to pay lwmage to Alexander, as to him who was ginians, who had dreaded, a century earlier, the
So that be set far inferior power of the Athenians, and on whose
glan~ since bas failed. His ge-?eral~hip, as \Yell to ,be their sovereign.
as his valor, was yet to be s1gnallzed, o? .the forward with all possible diligence towards that minds Timoleon's recent victories bad left a deep
banks of the Hydaspes and the field of Ohilhan- great city, there to hold, as it were, the states- impression of the military genius of Greece, diswallah; and be was yet to precede the queen of general of the world. After making a most patched their ambassadors to secure, if possible,
~ngland in annexing the P~njaub to the don:ii?-- magnificent entry, be gave audience to all the the friends"!;lip of Alexander. . . . The Lucawns of a European sovermgn. But the cns1s ambassadors with the grandeur and dignity nians and the Bruttians are especially mentioned
of his career was reached; the great object of suitable to a' great monarch, and at the same as having sent embassies to Alexander at Babylon.
his mission was accomplished; and the ancient time with the affability and politeness of a . . . 'The Tyrl·henians also,' said Aristobulus
Per~ian Empjre, whic~ once. me.naced al.l the prince who is desirous of winning the affections and Ptolemreus, 'sent an embassy to the king to
natiOns of the earth with subJeCtiOn, was 1rrep- of all."-Rollin, Hist. Alexande1·, sec. 18, par. 1. congratulate him upon his conquests.' The ports
"So widely had the terror of his name and of the western coasts of Italy swarmed at this
arablJ: cru~bed. when ~lex~,nder bad, wo? his
cro':~mg VIctory of Arbela. -Creasy s Fifteen achievements been spread, that several of these time with piratical vessels, which constantly anDec~swe Battles of the World, Arbela, last para- envoys came from the most distant regions. noyed the Greek traders in those seas. These
rrbere were' some from the various tribes of piracies had been reported to Alexander, and he
.
graph.
As .the ba~tle ~f the Gramcus gave to Alex- Lybia [west of Egypt]-from Carthage [west sent rernon.<1t1·ances to the Romans on the subject.
There is every reason to believe that
andei a~l Asut ~mor, and as the battle of t~e of Lybia]-from Sicily and Sardinia-from the
'ryrrhenian ambassadors mentioned
the
among
Lucanians,
the
Thracians-from
and
Illyrians
~sia
of
all
and
Egypt,
feet
his
at
Issus l~Id
west ot the Eup~rates, so the battl~ o~ AI bela Bruttians, and Tuscans, in Italy-nay (even by Alexander's historians the1·e we're included
t,estowed upon him all of eastern Asia, from the some affirmed), from the Romans, as yet a peo- ambassadors from Rome.
"History inay allow us to think that .AlexanEup~rates to the Indus and the J axartes. In pie of moderate power. But there were other
tramng the fu1fil.lment ~f ano~ber pr~phecy, we names yet more surprising-Ethiopians from der and a Roman ambassador -did meet at Babsh~~l hav~.occaswn to fo:low m detail, Alexan- the extreme south, beyond Egypt-Scythians ylon; that the g1·eatest man of the ancient wo?'ld
~er.s co~rs.e from the Hellespont to the utmost from the north, beyond the Danube-Iberians saw and spoke with a cit·izen of that great nation
b,mits ~f his conquests, even as sketched by M~. [from Spain] and Gauls [from France], from the which was destined to succeed him in his apCreasy s eloquent p~n. But for the prese~t It far west, beyond the Mediterranean Sea. Leg- pointed work and to found a wider and still
must suffice for us simply to observe that, from ates also arrived from various Grecian cities, more enduring empire. They met, too, in Bababout the middle of November, 331 B. c., to the partly to tendercongratulationsand compliments ylon, almoRt beneath the shadow of Bel, permont~ of August, 32? B. c., Alexa-?der had ac- upon his matchless successes, partly to remon- haps the earliest monument ever raiHed by hucomph~bed all that IS suggested m the above strate against his sweeping mandate for the gen- man pride and power, in a city stricken, as it
quotn,twn , and about the ~n.ntb of Nove~ber, eral restoration of the Grecian exiles. It was were, by the word of God's heaviest judgment,
3~4 B. c., was once more ~1th~n the .gates ot. the remarked that these Grecian legates approached as the symbol of greatness apart from and opDuring the period
CitJ; of Babylon.. And m view of these facts him with wreaths on their heads, tendering posed to goodness.
w~ICh we have given, there can b~ no shad?w golden wreaths to him, as if they were coming of Alexander's conquests, no other events of
of a doubt that the,power of Grec~~' ~s car;Ied into the presence of a god. 1'he p 1·oofs which importance happened in any part of the civilby Ale;x:ander,the Gr~at, was .the third kmg- Alexander received even ftt·om distant tribes, with ized world, as if a ca1·ee1· so brilliant had claimed
dom of brass, of whiCh Damel spoke to Neb- names and costumes unknown to him, of fear the undivided attention of mankind.''-Arnold,
for his enmity and anxiety (or his favor were History of Rome, chap. 30, pa1·. 1-3.
· ucbadnezzar.
Here are two scenes:Its bei~g the '( thi~d kingdom" was not all such as bad never been sbo~n to any historical
Scene first: In the year 603 B. c., Nebuchadthat Damel spoke of It ho-_wever. H,~ declared person, and such as entirely to explai.n his suto N ebucbadnez~ar that It shou.ld bear rule perhuman arrogance."-Grote, chap. 94, pa1·. 79 nezzar, king of the mighty kingdom, and builder
of the wonderful city of Babylon, sits in his
We have outlmed the scope ( 23 from the end of the chapter).
ovett· all the eatt·th.
. pleasant palace. Before him, and speaking
.
" .
of his personal conquest, from the Adriatic Sea
H~s ma~ch t? B.abylon steeped him still earnestly, stands a young Jew. To the intently
on the west, to the river Indus on the east;
from the river Danube the Black and the Cas- more m the mtoxwatwn of success. As he ad- listening king, the young man is interpreting a
pian Seas, and the riv~r Jaxartes on the north, vanced on his roa~ be was met "?Y ambassa~~rs remarkable dream that the great king bad
to the Indian Ocean, the Persian Gulf, and · notonlyfr?n: Ill:yrians an~ Thramans,from SICily dreamed; he says that God is thus making
lower Egypt on the south. This of itself was and Sardmi~, from Lybia, and Carthage, but known to the king what should come to pass
the greittest part of the then known earth. fr?m Lucamans. and Etruscans, and, as some afterward; n,nd that one among these things
But the prophecy docs not say that it should said, frorn Rome Itself. J!he lord of all the earth would be the rise of a "third kingdom," and that
bear rule over the greatett· part of the known could scarcely look jo: w,~der acknowle~gmen~ or this third kingdom should "bear rule over all
earth, but it does say, "over all," and _nothing rnore devout subm~sswn. -Encyc. Bnt., art~cle, the earth."
Scene second: Two hundred and seventy
less than "over all" as then known, will meet Alexander the Great, par. 14,.
"In the tenth year after. he had c~ossed the years afterward, in that sn,me great city of Babthe demands of the prophecy. Was it so? and
can it be shown? It wn,s so; and it can be Hellespont, Alexander, havmg won his vast do- ylon, perbn,ps in the same palace where Nebshown. Alexander's influence was not confined minion, entered Babylon; n,nd, resting from his uchadnezzar had sat, there sits Alexander the
to the limits described by his personal presence. caree;, in that oldest seat of earthlJ_T empire., he Great, king of the third kingdom from N ebusteadtly survey~d the ~ass of varwus natw~s cbadnezzar. As there he sits upon his throne,
As quoted by Creasy, Arrian says boldly:"I believe that there was in his time no na- which owned his sovereignty, and revolved m before him stand ambassadors "from all the extion of men, no city, nay, no single individual, his mind ~be great work ~f .breath.i~g int~ this tremities of the earth," who are come "to prowith whom Alexander's name bad not become huge but mert body the hvmg spirit of Greek pitiate his anger, to celebrate his greatness, or
a familiar word. I therefore hold that such a civilization. In the bloom of youthful mn,n- to solicit his protection."
Now look on this picture, then on that; and
man, who was like no ordinary mortal, was not hood, at the age of.tbirtJ;-two, be paused from
born into the world without some special prov- the fie~·y speed of his ea~her course; and f?r the. no man can say that the scene represented in
idence.''-Fijteen Decisive Battles, Arbela, par. 4,. first. t1me f?ave the na.twns a~ opportumty of the second, is not the perfect consummation of
This statement is probably e~travagant, so offermg their homage b~f?re his throne. They that which was spoken in the first. The d-ream
far as it relates to the "sinO"le individual " but came from all the extr·ennttes of the earth, to pro- was certain, the interpretation was sure; and
A. T. J.
with this exception, we verily believe it t~ be a pitiat~ .his .anger, to. celebrate. his g:eatness, or the fulfillment absolute.
justifiable statement. But now to the proofs:- to sohmt bu; protectt.on. Afncan tnbe~ came to
IF our religion is not true, we are bound to
"Alexander being arrived within a league congratulate and brmg presents to h1m as the
and a half [four and a half miles] of Babylon, sovereign of Asia. Not only would the .people change it; if it is true, we are bound to propathe Chaldeans, who pretended to klii '' V futurity b01·dering on .Egypt u'l?on the west .look With re- gate it.-Archbishop Whately.
by the ~tars, deputed to him some or. their old spect o.n the founder of Alexandna and the son
" SHOW thy marvellouslovingkindness, 0 thou
men to warn him that he would be m danger of Jupiter Ammon, but tho.<Je who dwelt on !he
savest by thy right hand them which put
that
Arabwn
the
of
shores
the
of his life in case he entered that city, and were ea.<Jt of the Nile, and on
Gulf, would hasten to pay court to the great their· trust in thee."
very urgent that he should pass by it.
The Empire of Grecia.
(Concluded.)

OcToBER

15, 1885.

Worldliness of the Age.

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
I see the pushing and pulling, the scramble
and rush, the wear and tear . of body and soul,
now going on, and so mueh the more as the day
approaches when the door will be shut against
all applicants, I am amazed at the madness or
folly of full-grown men who seek to move
heaven and earth that they may "eat the king's
bread." The greatest of men, whose loftiest ambitions have been gratified, still found an aching
void within, which no power nor place r.ould
.fill. "Vanity and vexation" is the legend on
the scroll of fame. Yet I would not despise
the wealth of good there is in riches, power,
position, fame. A right mind may justly desire
them. But they are not the good, and there is
something better than any of them or all combined. Seek .first the kingdom of God. Make
sure of it. Seek it with all the heart. Get
into it and be safe. Then all else you need will
be yours also.-Dr. S. I. Prime.
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American Heirs to Eng-lish Fortunes.

PHILIP HAMERTON has a chapter in his book
IT is a common thing to hear of an immense
on "Human Intercourse," in which he tries to
estate in England, which is. waiting to be disaccount f(H· the fact that people are becoming
tributed among the heirs, many of whom are in
less religious than they once were. And he
this country: and which will be divided as soon
.finds the reason to be that with the increase of
as one missing heir is fonnd, when each heir
knowledge and feeling now so fully and vari'
will
receive half a miilion or so. In many
ously developed, men and women are absorbed
with the many concerns that arts and science
cases, families in this country who supposed
have suggested, and are not shut up, as formerly,
that they ·w ere heirs to whole cities in the old
to religious thought and pursuit. That seems
country, have gone to the expense of hiring a
to me a very circuitous way of saying that
lawyer to go to England to look after their inthings secular have excluded the spiritual from
the minds of the people, and is merely saying
terests. We have even known Seventh-day
the same thing over again. When the New
Adventists to become infected by the craze, and
-T estament was written, the same expressions
to lay great plans of bow much they were going
are employed that we must use to state the
-to help the cause of God when they should refact that the present usurps the mind and
heart, that is, the intellect and affections, to the
ceive their portion of some vast estate. Up to
exclusion of the unseen and eternal.
the present, no one bas ever made anything out
The age is worldly. And when was it not
Look to Yourselves.
of these claims except the lawyers, and no one
worldly? What were they doing when N oab
else is ever likely to. In view of these things,
entered into the ar;k? They were buying and
No ONE has -a religion that does not need
Th e most f'ragrant o d ors nee d t o b e we think the following, which we take from the
.
selling, marrying and giving in marriage, eat- watc b mg.
ing, drinking, and having "a good time" each kept the closest corked; thus the better your N. Y. Obse1·ver, is timely. We hope it will prove
in his own way. And what else are they doing religion, the more anxious Satan is to .find a effectual in stopping a few persons from thrownow? What other things were going on in the way to it. People's religion sometimes leaks ing away their money on an idle fancy:days of the wise king Solomon? Theaters and out while they are watching others. They
"The American Minister in London has been
plays, men singers and women singers, games seem to know more about their neighbor's re- so much annoyed by American claimants to
and shows, traffic and exchu.nge, building and ligion than their own. Such people are always English estates that the I;egation has been
decorating, cheating and stealing, office-seek-· questioning whether any bas the right kind, obliged to have the following circular printed,
ing and embezzlements, all just the same as it and they are as doubtful of themselves as they which is sent to all who apply for information
is now. Human nature is the same, and like are of others.· "First cast out the beam out of an d assistance
.
. prosecutmg
.
. Imagmary
.
.
m
t h eir
begets like all the world over and always, as it thine own eye, and then shalt thou see clearly to 1 .
b
f h b h '
"
c auns : was and as it will be. In those days there cast out t emote out 0 t Y rot er s eye.
"' LEGATlON oF THE UNITED STATEs,}
were also thoughtful old men who shook their
Business men watch agaim;t failures; so must
LoNDON, _ _ _ _ - , 188
heads at the fl'ivolities and fashionable follies, as the Christian. "What l say unto you, I say _ _ _ _ _ _ __
well as the wide-spread worldliness, greed, and unto all, Watch." Caution is highly recom"'In reply to yours of - - - - - - touchcrime of the times, and sighing said, "The mended by all the sacred writers. Be circum- ing a supposed estate or property of large
former days were_ better than these." And the spect as to your love one for another. Be circum- amount in England, belonging to t h e - - - voice of inspiration rebuked those croakers, spect as to your doctrine. Lot it compare with --family, I have to say that so many similar
telling them_they were mistaken in their judg- the Bible in all its ramifications. Yon are God's letters are received at this Legation that 1 am
ment.
advertiser. Be cautious how you advertise the
compelled to answer them by printed cireular.
In the varying conditions of human life from doctrines which you profess to believe. If you
'''The pretended prosecution of these preage to age, great changes may be noted in the would have others indorse your faith, live so as tended American claims to English property iR
manifestation of thought and feeling.
The to commend it to others. There is a possibility carried on with such persistence and ingenuity
taste of one generation may not be as that of of a . failure, not on (~od's par.t, ?nt on yours. by the men engaged in it that I despair of bethe one before it. The fashion of this world Look to yourself. It IS your buS JII~ltlS to know ing able to make their credulous victims underpasseth away, and other fashions succeed. Re- that you ~re all rii?bt with God. See that you stand what an utter imposture and del us ion the
ligious experience varies in its development, attend to It .first of all. If you are .n?t. all you whole business is.
while the truth and facts are the same to-day should be, you had better not cnt1mse your
"'I cannot too strongly advise you, since you
and forever. Seasons of religious revival are neighbor. Therefore lift np ~he bands which have addressed me on this subject, to have nothnot invariably attended with the same mani- bang do"':n, and confirm the feeble knees, ~nd ing to do with such schemes, and especially to
festations. 1 remember "exercises" considered make stra1ght paths for your feet, lest that wbwb remit no money to their agents. But, if disinessential to sound conversion .fifty years ago is lame be turned out of the way; but let it clined (as you probably will be) to accept this
that are very rare now. Then the heart must rather be healed.
advice, I can only say it is all the service in my
be plowed up and harrowed for the implantMen in business are constantly examining the power to render you in the matter, or which, if
ing of saving grace. So it must be now; but prices of the day to know the rise and fall of rendered, would do you any good.
the process is not the same, and the display of stocks; thus it is the imperative duty of every
"' 1 should add further, that under the inemotion is not so phenomenal and pronounced. professed Christian to know daily whether his structions of the State De1)artment of the
There are diversities of operations by the same religious stock on band is at or below par value. United States, the I;egation would not be alSpirit.
Those who pay the strictest attention to their
lowed to take part in the investigation of snob
The gate into the kingdom is the same nee- own account, have the least to do with others. claims, oven were they supposed to be well
die's eye, but the strife, the conflict, and the
Those who meet with a failure at last, will founded in point of fact, exc:ept in pursuance of
victory are not so demonstrative. But here is sustain a great loss,-both worlds gone, and all specific authority from that Department.
the point to be made, that gate must be passed, th-e joys attendant on an immortal life. Men fail
"1 am your obedient servant,
or the Master b,imself, and all his apostles who in business, but set up and try again; not so
"'u.S. MINISTER.'"
took up his words, were mistaken as to the way with the man who bas come to the Judgment,
to be saved. To miss it, to lose the opportunity, and .finds his effort abortive. No chance then,
"WAs your preaching acceptable?" was the
to make an infinite failure, wreck, and ruin of for the door of mercy is closed.
question asked of a youllg man under examinathe soul, it is not necessary to become a pirate
Well might the apostle say, "If in this life tion for admission for the ministry. "Stop,"
or a dynamiter. These are the two classes of only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men said an aged preacher; "that is no test of his
men who come nearest in nature to the dwellers most miserable." Saved or lo5t, life or death, fitness for the ministry. If he preaches the
in everlasting .fire. But it is not important to will be the final conclusion of the ex.istence ~f ev- truth, his preaching may be very unacceptable."
be like them in order to find the gate shut ery mortal creature. rrbe same will be said to Would that those searching for the best gifts
when you want to get in. Just stay where you the man of two t~le,~tts as to the mn.n of ten tal- would take this admonition to heart. Truth is
are. Do only what you are now doing. Float 1 en ts, " _Enter thou m. Wealth, haJ?pme~s, ~on or, not always agreeable, but truth is always wholealong down t.be stream of a cheerful life. Eat, I re.st, bealt?, and an eternal re-umon of frwnds, some, and, like the Master, his servants are
drink, and be merry. Buy, sell, build, plant, ahke be g1ven them. Look well t? your.selves, sent to bear witness to the truth.-17he Wcttchpray. Do that and that only, and you will and be sure your names are written m the wo?·d.
never get into the kingdom of Heaven. Glory, }_;amb's book of life. "Be still and know that
honor, and eternal life will not drop into your I am God."-C. Pike.
To HAVE what we want is.ricbes, but to be
hands like ripe fruit . . You must be up and do- - - - - + - - -.- - " - - - able to do without is power.-GeoTge .lfacDonald.
ing sot11etbing proportioned, at least in a faint I PILL the mind with pure thoughts and the
degree, to the value of that you would obtain. heart with spiritual motives. The chambers of
NEVER defeud an error because you once
This is a short serlll;On for the times. When imagery should be kept pure.
thought it truth.-Franklin.
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Ihonadab, the son

THE reader will notice that the International
Lesson Notes this week are dated October 18,
while those of last week bore the date of October 25. These dates are correct, and the lessons are for the Sundays designated. Both articles were prepared at the same time, and by
mistake the wrong one was handed out last
week. Those who use the lessons received
that one a long way ahead of time, but we
trust that this one will not be too late to be of
service to some.

NOTES ON THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.
OcTOBER

18.

2

KINGS

10 : 15-31.

Jehu's Zeal.

fought against Hazael king of Syria." Chap.
8 : 28, 29. Then. ~t was tb3:t Elisha sent. the
young men to anomt J ebu kmg, that he might,
according to the word of Elijah, slay him that
bad escaped fi·om the sword of Hazael. And if
he had esca_Ped the swo!·~ of Jehu, the1_1 it would
have remamed for Ehsba to slay_ b~m. 'rbe
house of Abab was devoted, and their Judgment
could no longer be delayed. And as Jehu came,
driving" furiously," "J oram said, .M.ake ready.
A_nd his ebnriot was made ready. And J oram
lnng of Israel, and Ahaziab king of Judah,
went out, each in his chariot, and they went out
against Jehu, and met him in the portion of
N abotb the J ezreelite."
THERE was that fatal field of Nabotb-tbe
monument of the united iniquities of Abab and
Jezebel. And when, on that fatal day, after the
innocent blood of N abotb and his sons bad been
poured out, Abab went down to take possession
of the portion of Nabotb, Jehu followed him in
a chariot, and was there when Elijah pronounced the fearful doom of Ahab and J ezebel
with all their house, and now. Jehu comes to
execute the judgment that day pronounced.
"And it came to pass, when J oram saw Jehu,
that be said, Is it peace, Jehu? And he answered, What peace, so long as the whoredoms
of thy mother J ezebel and her witch crafts are
so many? A11d Joram turned his hands, and
fled, and said to Ahaziah, There is treachery, 0
Abaziab.

of Rechab. As J ebu was on
his way from J ezreel to Samaria, he came upon
J ebonadab and saluted him. ·In the midst of
all the corruption and iniquity of Israel J ebonadab bad taken special precantion to l~eep his
family pure. He had pledged them particularly
that th~y should drink no wine, neither they
nor tbmr sons fore-ver, etc. J er. 35. J ebu said
to him, "Is thine heart right, as my heart is
with thy heart? And J ebonadab answered .
It is." Said Jehu, "If it be, give me thi11~
hand. And he gave him his baud; and be took
him up to him into the chariot. And he said
Come with Ihe, and see my zeal for the Lord:
So they made him ride in his chariot." And it
appears that J ebonadab acted in concert with
Jehu in all that followed. For he went with
Jehu through the crowd of Baal-worsbipers in
the house of Baal, to search and see that there
were no worshipers of the ·L ord there. This
again is against the idea of Jehu's zeal being a
"false zeal."

. THE_ real title of the subject of this lesson, as
g1ven m the" International Lessons," is" Jehu's
IN this narrative of Jehu in his chariot ridFalse Zeal." But we know not by what right
ing in his zeal to perform the righteous j'udgthe lesson committee insert the word "false."
ment of the Lord upon the adversaries of J ehoAnd we think it is contrarv to the intention of
vah in the land of Israel, we are reminded of a
the inspired record. For -\'ve read distinctly in
Greater than Jehu, who at the last is to visit
verse 30: "And the Lord said unto J ebu, Bejudgments of the Lord upon all of the unthe
cause thou bast done well in executing: that
godly. "Behold, the Lord will come with fire,
which is right in mine eyes, and basi dor'l'e unto
and with his chariots like a whirl wind to renthe house of Ahab according to all that was in
der his anger with fury, and his rebu,ke with
n:ine heart,. thy children of the fourth generaflames of fire. For by fire and by his sword
twn shall s1t on the throne of Israel." This
will the Lord plead wi Lh .all :flesh; and the slain
was said to Jehu by the Lord, after Jehu bad
"AND Jehu drew a bow with his full strength,
done what is recorded in the lesson. And when and smote J eboram between his arms, and the of the Lord shall be many." Isa. 66: 15, 16.
the Lord says to Jehu," Thou hast done well in arrow went out at his heart, and he sunk down "For be put on rigbteonsness as a breastplate,
executing that which is right in mine eyes, and in his chariot. Then said J ebu to Bidkar his and a helmet of salvation upon his head; and
for clothhast done unto the bouse of Ahab according to captain, 'J.1ake up, and cast him in t.be portion of be put on the garments of vengeance
Accordcloak.
a
as
zeal
with
clad
was
and
ing,
all that was in mine heart/' and when because the field of N aboth the J ezreelite; for rememof this the Lord pronounces a reward upon J ebu ber bow that, when I and thou rode together ing to th_eir deeds, ~ccordingly be will repay,
adversaries, recompense to his enand upon his bouse for four generations, npon after Abab his father, the Lord laid this burden fury to his
th<~ islands be will repay recompen 8e.''
the throne of Israel; in view of all this we upon him; surely I have seen yesterday the emies; to
think it a very questionable piece of wisdom for blood of Naboth, and the blood of his sons, Isa. 59: 17, 18. And when thus He comes in
the lesson committee to brand it as "J chu's saith the J.;ord; and I will requite thee in this His glory, then to every one whose heart is
false zeal." When the Lord says thai J ebu plat, saith the Lord. Now therefore take and ri~ht as Hi~ heart is with the right, he will say,
G1ve me tbme band: and all such will be take
did "':ell;" that he did "right;" that be did cast him into the plat of ground, according to
up in his ehariot, and make them ride in his
aceordmg to what was in His heart concerning the word of the Lord."
chariot.
~bah; then for the lesson committee to charge
WHEN Jehu came to Jezreel, "Jezebel beard
1tup as ''false zeal," is certainly, to say the least,
GoD is righteous. He loves righteousness
n?t ve~·y ~ar removed from charging the Lord of it; and she painted her face, and tired her
bates iniquity, ~nd to "the Son be saith,
and
must
She
window."
a
at
out
looked
and
hm1self With a "false zeal." We think when head,
throne, 0 God, Is forever and ever; a scepThy
the. L01·d pronounces so plainly as this upon the once more asf:lert herself, and as J ebu entered
ter of righteousness i8 the scepter of thy kingmerit of an action, it is best for men to confine . in at the gate she cried out, "Had Zimri
peace, who slew his master?" But it was her dom. Thou hast lov P-d 'righteousness, and hated
themselves to the record.
last effort. The chamberlains of her palace jniquity j therefore God, even thy God, hath
with the oil of gladness 8.bove
11HE time bad fully come when judgment pitched her out through the window, and f:lO anointed thee
1 : 8, 9. And to all of the
Reb.
fellows."
thy
must be executed upon the bloody house of perished J ezebel.
---,-----children of men who love righteousness and
Ahab. When that "still small -voice" came to
BuT J ebu's work was not done yet. The bate iniquity, the Son of God - saith, "To him
Elijah as be stood at the mouth of the cave in
will I grant to sit with me in
Horeb, the Lord said unto him, "Go, return on bouse and the prophets, and the priests, and the that overcometh
I also overcame, and am set
as
even
throne,
my
introduced,
bad
Jezebel
which
Baal,
of
worship
thy way to the wilderness of Damascus; and
in his throne." Rev. 3:
Father
my
with
down
the
all
gathered
ebu
J
"And
remained.
still
when tb~u comest, anoin~ Hazael to be king
A. T. J.
over Syr1a; and Jehu the son of Nimsbi shalt people together, and said unto them, Ahab 21.
him
serve
shall
Jehu
but
little;
a
Baal
served
thou anoint to be king over Israel; and Elisha
will heap to themselves teach"THEY
the son of Sbapbat of Abel-mebolab shalt thou much." So he proclaimed a solemn assembly
lusts." If a preacher wants
own
their
after
ers
all
and
Israel,
all
through
"sent
and
Baal,
for
anoint to be prophet in thy room. And it shall
come to paRs, that him that escapeth the sword the worshipers of Baal came, so that there was popularity, let him preach what his bearers al. And the ready believe; at all eyents, let him not declare
of Hazael shall J ebu slay; and him that escap- not a man left that came not.
to an- against that which they do b~lieve. Men and
end
one
from
full
was
Baal
of
bouse
etb ~rom the sword of J ebu shall Elisha slay."
1 Kmgs 19: 15-17. And again Elisha sent a other." They were all destroyad. "And they women who will not go to any Christian church
young man of the children of the prophets di- brought forth the images out of the bouse of will clamber up into some ill-seated ball to sit
rectly to Jehu with this message: "Thus saith Baal, and burned them.- And they brake down b:r the bonr hearing a weak-minded brother or
the Lord God of Israel, I have anointed thee the image of Baal, and brake down the house of a strong-minded sister rant against Christianity,
king over the people of the Lord, even over Is- Baal, and made it a drnught bouse unto this or rhapsodize in praise of natural religion and
in one
rael. And thou shalt smite the hom<e of Ahab day. Thus Jehu destroyed Baal ont of Israel." spiritual affinities. And every preacher
of his
sure
feels
gatherings
outlandish
these
of
Warning
penalty.
fearful
its
brings
sin
Thus
thy master, that I may avenge the blood 9f my
servants the prophets, and the blood of all the after warning, reproof after reproof, entreaty audience. He knows, to begin with, that all who
servants of the Lord, at the band of J ezebel. after entreaty, bad come to the house of Abab, come to bear h'irn believe what he believes-or
He is a
For the whole house of Abab shall perish;" etc. but all to no avail. And "He that being often what he is going to say be believes.
reproved hardeneth hi s neck, shall snddenly be preacher-" after their own lusts." This is the
2 Kings 9 : 1-10.
-----destroyed, and that without remedy.'' · Prov. trouble with the theater as "a school of morAcc~RDING to this word, Hazael was now king 29 : .1. "Turn you at my reproof; behold, I will als "-at:l some would call it. The people who
of Syna, and J o:r.'am, the son of Ahab bad made pour out my Spirit unto you, I will make known attend a theater are not disposed to patronize
plays which are not in the main "after their
war against Hazael and "the Syrian~ wounded my words unto you." Prov. 1 : 23.
own luRts." The trutb·s which tbev most need
Joram. And King Joram went back to be
'rHERE is another point in this lesson worthy to hear cannot be proclaimed there without a
healed in · J ezreel of the wounds which the
Syrians · had given him at Ramah, when he of consideration . It is the part taken by J e- danger of thinning out the audience.-Sel.
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How to Get Help from Church Services. close about Christ, those only who touch the seem to himself explicit and plain; nor can be
How TO get from public church services the hem of his robe will receive a blessing. Even be sure that he has made the tmtb clear, just
help they have to give to us, is one of the most in public services we do not worship in compa- becnu se his scholars re-state to him in the same
important practical questions to which attention nies, but as individuals. One sitting close be- words the truth he has declared to th em. ':J..lellcan be turned. Private devotion is not enough; side us may hold delightful communion with ing a thing is not in itself teaching that thing;
· the honor of God and the needs of our own God, and receive rich spiritual refreshment, nor is bearing a r ecitation, teaching the thing
spiritual nature alike require associated worship. while our heart remains like a dry, parched recited. 'I' he words which the teaohor employs
To neglect the public services is to deprive our- field, receiving not one drop of rain from the in the telling~ may be words which the scbolnr
does not understand; or, again, the 13Cbolar may
selves of one of the greatest aids to religious full overhanging clouds.
Then,
after
the
service,
misapprehend the point and the purport of the
we
should
go
away
culture. No doubt there are rich possibilities
of spiritual help in these services, if we know thoughtfully and reverently as we came. The teacher's statements, even while he knows tbe
how to find it. The question is worth consid- custom prevalent in some churches of lingering meaning of the sevel'al WC!rds employed. If
a moment in silent prayer after the benediction, this be the case as the scholar bears the words,
ering.
is very beautiful and impressive. Church-aisle i~ is in no way changed by the f.;(:bolar's repeatIt is quite possible to attend the church serv- sociability, so often commended, no doubt has ing the words back agnin just as
be heaed them.
ices even with commendable regularity, and its pleasant side; but it certainly has its disad - You send a message in cipher, by
telegraph.
yet receive no spiritual profit. 'J.1here is no holy vantages and its grave dangers. We may greet The operator at the other end
of the line "reatmosphere in the house of God that is in itself eaclf other cordially· and affectionately in quiet peats" back that message just
as be received
medicinal or tonic to our souls. There is no
tones, as we pass out, without spiritual harm i it, in order to show that it was Rent correctly.
filtration of grace into our hearts that goes on but too often the conversation runs either into But neither the receiYing of
these words nor
unconsciously and without agency of our own, criticism of the preacher or the sermon, or off the repeating them, by that operator,
gives him
while we sit in our soft pew in the sanct.uary. on trivial and worldly themes. In either case: any idea of their true meaning; for they
are in
Forms of worship, whether plain or elaborate, the good seed sown is picked up by the birds cipher. A great deal of the
ordinary classare et~pty without the sincere homage a?d f~itb and devoured before it has had time to root. teaching in Sunday-school is in cipher;
a cipher
of lovmg hea~·ts. T~e~ carry ~p .to God JUSt We bad better go away quietly, pondering the of which the key has never been giveu to the
;bnt we ~ut mto the~, t~ey brmg down :~us. great thoughts which the service has suggested scholars.-TeaclLin,q and Teache1·s.
rom God JUSt what "'e, With prayer and. f:u.th, to ns, seeking to deepen in our hearts the imdra~ out of them .. Two persons mny s~t side pressions made, and to assimilate in our lives
Dress.
by si?e, and take. hke part, outwar?ly, m the the truths of God's word which have fallen
exerCJses of devotwn; yet from one r1ses to God
upon our ears.·
THE wearing of costly array is directly oppure incense and an acceptable offering, and
From the church gate back again to the
from the other the empty mockery of a heart- closet whence we set out, is the best walk to posite to the being adorned with good works.
less and formal service; the one goes away take ·after the service bas closed. A few mo- Nothing can be more evident than this; for the
streugthened and blessed, and the other carries ments of secret prayer will carry the blessing more you lay out on your own apparel, th~ less
nothing away but a cold, unblessed heart. of the eanctuary so deep into our hearts that you have left to clothe the naked, to feed the
hungry, to lodge the strangers, to relieve those
Whatever the forms of public service may be, they will be thereafter part of our very life.
that
are sick and in prison, to lessen the num- ,
the heart must be engaged, or the worship is
Then, in the busy week days that follow,
vain and unprofitable.
come. the proofs of the helpful influences and berless afflictions to which we are exposed in
To make this article as helpful as possible, a blessings. that have flowed into our lives in the this vale of tears. And here is no room for
few definite practical suggestions are offered.
Sabbath services. The food that is eaten to-dav evasion, "I may be as bumble in cloth of gold
To begin with, thoughtful preparation for the is the strength of the lahorer, the eloquence of as in sackcloth." If you c:ould be as bumble
church services will greatly increase their prof- the orator, the skill of the artisan, to-morrow. when you chose costly as when you chose plain
itableness to those who engage in them. The r_rhe spring sunshine and rain that fall upon the apparel (which I flatly deny); yet you could
v~ry best or~inary .P:·epa~·ation is a seaso~ _of dry briery rose-bush reappear in due time in not be as beneficent, as plenteous in good works.
P vate devo~10n before gmng to the. sanctuary. fragrant, lovely roses. So sincere and true wor- Every shilling which you save from your own
The hear~ IS thus cleansed of Its worldly ship in the quiet Sabbath hours, will show it- apparel, you may expend in clothing the naked,
tboup;h.ts, IS ~pened and.. ~armed towa:d God, self in the beautified character, the sweeter and relieving the various necessities of the poor,
and IS m a sm~able conditiO~l to ent~r smcerely spirit, the brighter hope, the truer, better liv- whom H ye have always with you." Therefore,
and earnestly mto ,the. pubhc. worship.
. ing, and the holier consecration, of the days of every shilling which you needlessly spend on
. A reve,rent app! oach tow <lr?, and en~ran~e toil and struggle that make up the week.-.i: R. your own apparel is, in effect, stolen from God
and the poor!
mto, Go~ s bouse 1s a further md to blessmg m Miller inS. s. Times.
the servwes. We should at least know and
And of how many precious opportunities
'
consider well on what errand we are going to
of doing good have you defrauded yourself I
Take Nothing for Granted.
meet God,-to worship him and receive help
How often have you disabled yourself from dofor our own lives,-and should have our expecA MAssACHUSETTS Sunday-school teacher was ing good, by purchasing what you did not
tations aroused in anticipation of the eommun- talking with her scholars about one of our want! Por what end did you buy these ornaion with God and his people wbic:b we are so Lord's miracles of healing, and she said that Je- ments? To please God? No; but to please
soon to enjoy, and our hearts eager with desire sus was now just as ready to make our souls your own fancy, or to gain the admiration and
for the holy meeting. Our age is not reverent. whole and sound, as he was in olden time to applause of those that were no wiser than yourMany persons enter God's house with as little make men's bodies whole. After pressing this self. How much good might you have done
seriousness as if it were a concert or a literary point, she asked tl:tat any who thought that with that money? And what an irreparable
ente1·tainment they had come to hear. Such thei1· souls were in no need of cvre would raise loss you have sustained by not doing it, if it be
persons are not prepared either to render ac- their hands. Up went several bands. At this true that the day is at hand, when "every man
ceptable worship or to receive needed help. she asked what they understood by having their shall receive his own reward according to his
We shall find in God's house just what we come souls cured. Promptly there came back the an- own labor."- Wesley.
spiritually prepared to find. God must be in swer from a bright little boy: "You mean when
the heart, or we shall not see God in the exer- the bottom of our feet don't ache." An odd
IF men would learn to attend to their own
cises of worship. 'Ne shall never find in the concepl.ion that, but one which, while it re- business, and let other people's affairs wbieh do
sanctuary that which we do not really seek and mained, was a hopeless barrier to making the not concern them alone, it would be much betearnestlv want to find. If we enter careless truth clear concerning spiritual wholeness. A ter for them, and for the peace of the commuand indifferent, with no spirit of devotion, we gentleman told me that, when he was a lad, he nity. But there are a great many persons who
shall carry away no benediction. If we come went to his Christian employer and sought coun- are constantly sticking their noses into other
with longing and earnest desire to meet God, sel under his burden of conscious sin. "Your people's matters, prying and spying into things
and lay our burdens at his feet, to rest and re- only hope," waR the reply, "is in accepting J e- t.hat do not con{~ ern them, and as n consequence
fresh ourselves in his presence., and to receive sus Christ as the propitiation for your sins." they often get themselves and others into
new strength from him for duty, we shall find vVhat "propitiation" meant, that teacher did trouble. They are very officious, will come
all we wish.
not make clear; nor did the scholar know for without being sent for, and stay without being
Another condition of help is earnest per- himself; and so, for a time, it barred the way invited. They will question you like a consonal interest in each part of the service . . of salvation, instead of pointing it out.
fessor, and · give their opinions like an exThere is no blessing in our bei~g merely among
In view of one's constant liability to use pounder. Like a man starting a dry pump,
true worshipers, _and in the presence of God. words which his bearers do not understand, or they will pour something in, in hope of getting
A throng was close around Christ one day, but which for the time being they misapprehend, a a good deal out. Beware of such folks; they
one only of them all was healed; and she was teacher has the responsibility and the duty of are neither true nor trusty. They would behealed because she reached out her trembling being always careful to make clear to his scbol- tray their own mother's son. The less you have
finger, and .in faith touched the hem of Christ's ars the truths he would teach them. And in to do with them the better. Do not stand on
garment. This history may be repeated in any this effort a teacher may not rest satisfied with · ceremony with them. Cut their acquaintance
congregation.
While the multitude throng the mere declaration of the truth, in words that at once.-Sel.
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Relig·ions Ranting.
PERHAPS on no subject is there so much nonsense
spoken, under a great sbow of wisdom, as on religion.
Bible truth is rendered ridiculous by those who profess to teach it. In the eyes of intelligent skeptics
the whole matter is made to appear like a senseless
jargou, and the truth suffers, wounded by its professed friends. At one of our camp-meetings a publication was scattered broadcast, the writer of which
had persuaded himself to believe that he had put a
quietus on the doctrine of life only in Chrii:lt, as held
by Adventists. The follo\ving paragraph presents a
fair specimen of his reasoning:" Some of them insist that death (a ceasing to exist, as they call it), is the only wages of sin; nevertheless all may read the solemn truth foretold, thnt
after denth there shall be the judgment! If death
wen~ the only wages of sin, Christ the Saviour need
not to h:l\·e been a divine eternal person. Nay
more, there war:- no need that a God of Jove should
send his dear Son to be the Saviour of the world,
for any one might pay those wages (death) for himself, the wicked man as well as the godly man; even
the infamous Nero, who lived and died in his sins,
after having been brought into existence again, because he died (and ce0sed to exist, as they call it),
w.ollld have as good a title to God's heav enly paradJse as would Abraham, who was justified by fai ' h
b Afore God, and was called the friend of God."
The writer seems never to have learned that there
is a second death awniting the unri ghteous after
their resurrection. And how any one, with a Bible
in his hmHl, dare even to intimate that death is not
th~ wages of sin, we are .a t a loss to see. "The
"·ages of sin is cleath; but the gift of God is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our Lord." Rom. 6:23.
·• 'l'bc soul that sinneth, it shall die." Eze. 18:4.
Dut most strnnge of all is the idea of the writer
t.hnt, if the doctrine that death is the wages of
sin be true, then there was no need that Christ
should die, for each one could save himself I "Even
the infamous Nero, who lived and died in his sins,
aft<:>r having been brought into existence again," etc.
Now the apostles "preHched through Jesus the resu rrcction from the dead." Acts. 4:2. And Christ
rlicd and rose again that he might be Lord both of
t],e dead and living. Rom. 14:9. Christ is that
seed of the woman, without whom there would be no
fnture life nor future judgment. On what principle,
then, or by what menus, would this writer have
Nero "bronght into existence again" if Christ had
not died? Does he hold that Nero could have resurrected himself? If he could, then he could have
saved himself.
There is no truth made more plain in the Scriptures than this, that life and death are altogether in
the power of Christ, and that life is given to the
penitent, or innocent, while death is visited upon
the impenitent, or unrighteous. But life and death,
as a final reward and punishment, are not the present life "which we now live in the flesh," and the
present death which all die in common, but eternal
life and the second death. But whether present or
future, temporal or eternal, they are life and death
still. They are realities, not myths.
Will somebody explain to us why it is that the
idea of receiving immortality tkrough Christ is so
repugnant to some people? Immortality is the
dearest of all things to them, provided it is conceded that they hl}ve it in themselves. But they

cannot bear to be dependent upon Christ for it I
Now to us the value of immortality is enhanced by
the thought that Christ died to redeem us from
death, and to purchase immortality for us. And the
Scriptures reveal the truth that "Christ is our life,"
and that he has "brought life and immortality to
light through the gospel." And the paragraph
quoted above is a specimen of the methods to which
men will resort when they attempt to rob Christ of
the honor of being the sole giver of eternal life. God
has given a very solemn warning against a denial of
the truth on this subject. "He that believeth not
God hath made him a liar; because he believeth not
the record that God gave of his Son. And this is
the record, that God hath given to us eternal life,
and this life is in his Son." 1 John 5 :10, 11.
And as Jesus is the sole author of a future life, so
is the resurrection of the dead the sole means of confetTing or of recejying a future life . . "If the dead
rise not, let us eat and drink; for to-morrow we die."
1 Cor. 15: 32. In this same chapter the apostle
argues this idea at length. "For if the dead rise
not, then is not Christ raised; and if Christ be not
raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins:
Then they also which are fallen asleep in Christ are
perished. If in this life only we have hope in Christ,
we are of all men most miserable." 1 Cor. 15 : 16-19.
If the dead rise not, then is our hope confined to
this life; then they which are fallen asleep in Christ
are perished-they have no future life; then is your
faith vain; then is not Christ risen; then is the
preaehing of the gospel but false witness for God.
Yet very many who profess to preach the gospel
make the resurrection a nullity; some by denying
it altogether, as the Sadducees did, and some by
overshadowing it with "another gospel," which
gives life and immortality to all, irrespective of
character, or of faith in Christ. It is sad to think
to what extent "Jesus and the resurrection" are
being deni ed, even by those professing to hold evangelical faith; how tenaciously me!l will cling to unscripturnl error, if it is a popular one, and cast aside
a plain Bible truth if it is not in favd't with the
world.

Question on Church Order.
THE following letter came to us from a distant
State. We believe it may prove of interest to
many:" I have been much pleased with your articles on
the organization and discipline of the church. But
there is one thing that you have not brought out
yet; I ask some information on the point, upon
which we have had some trouble. About five years
ago, two men requested baptism at camp-meeting,
and it was thought they intended to join the church
on their return home; but they did not. One of
them moved to-·- [another State], and is not a very
good representative of the cause. At our last campmeeting, three young ladies were baptized, and on
coming home they also refused to connect themselves
with the church. We had quite a discussion on the
matter at quarterly meeting; but they did not join,
nor did they give any reason for their refusal.
What shall or what can be done in such cases? Will
you give us some information how to deal with such
ca~es?"

We think we can give information Imitable to the
subject, but not such as will help in "such cases."
1. \Ve may not have mentioned just such circumstances, but we did explicitly lay down principles
which, if regarded, will prevent all trouble of this
kind. In No.J5of our articles on "The Church,"
will be found the following paragraph:" An individual is not a member by a vote of the
church, without baptism; neither is he a member
by baptism, without a vote of the church. And to
baptize a per~on with the understanding that he
shall be voted into the church at some future time,
is irregular. Baptism being an initiatory rite, must
be under the control of that authority which accepts
and rejects members, and not under the control of a
minister, the pastor, or the officers of the church.
The church alone can authorize the elder or pastor
to administer baptism."

VoL. 11, No. 39.

2. We have also called attention to Paul's declaration that ministers are "the messeJJgers of the
churches." 2 Cor. 8:23. When a minister connects ·
himself with a church or Conference, he places himself under obligation to conform to the rules of that
church or Conference. But if he does not wish to
conform to such rules-if he covets a larger liberty
than they allow-it is evidently his privilege to separate himself from that body, and go where he can
find the liberty he covets. We are supposing that
the customs of such church are not contrary to the
teachings of the Scriptures. And if he is the messenger of the church, then it is his duty to accept
the counsel of the church. There is no such thing
as "an independent man" in the church of Christ.
Not that one should be lord over another, but that
all should "be subject one to another, and be
clothed with humility." 1 Peter 5 :5. This saves
the minister from having to act solely on his own
responsibility, and from moving according to his own
unassisted judgment. And whenever we find an individual who feels restive under such Scripturalrestraint, he is sure to be one who needs restraining.
The man of broad mind, and large views, and extensive Chri~tian experience, will rejoice at the
privilege of counseling with his brethren.
3. As a minister cannot receive members into the
church, that being an act of the church itself; of
course he can have no authority to administer that
rite which inducts members into the church-haptism-except that which is conferred by the church.
Hence, if he administers baptism to any person expecting him to unite with a certain church, without
consulting that church, his action is clearly irregular. And we have before remarked that we know
of no such order as baptizing a person who has not
avowed his intention to become a member of a
church in such action.
The only apparent exception to the rule which
calls for the action of the church before baptism is
administered, is in the case of organizing new
churches. And this exception is only apparent.
As was remarked on that subject, they who have
perfect confidence in each other should become the
nucleus of the brotherhood; and, of course, the consent of these should be obtained before any are haptized. '!'he practice, common with some, of baptizing all appficants without regard to the contemplated organization, is fraught with mischievous results. We do not know why a minister should not
be as careful whom he baptizes befo?·e church organization in a given place as he is afterwm·d.
Much reproach bas been brought upon the cause in
many places by ill-advised action in this respect.
Some denominations never organize or constitute
a church except a council of brethren or representatives of other churches be called. We must commend their prudence; and though it might seem to
work against the progress of the cause in some cases,
we can call to mind many instances where much
confusion and reproach might have been averted
by such precaution.
4. We have now gone somewhat beyond the question, but not beyond the subject to which the question relates. And our reply to the last query,
namely, What can be done in such a case, is, that
nothing can be done. An error thus committed
can never be remedied. It is impossible to compel
a person to unite with a church, but it is possible
to require that a person who desires baptism shall
receive the rite as initiatory to church membership.
If bnptism be administered without regard to church
membership, the church is thereafter powerless to
act. She has been robbed of her prerogative, if the
individual so baptized chooses to assert his independence in the matter.
But to so assert his independence of the will of the
church is contrary to the gospel plan; 'it. is contrary
to the direct injunctions of the Scriptures. And
any person thus acting shows a great lack of that
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spirit of humility which the gospel requires; he
shows his utter disregard of the order which the
gospel establishes; and therefore he plainly shows
that he is altogether unfit to receive baptism. Instead of benefiting such by complying with their request to be baptized, they are deeply injured; perhaps irretrievably injured by being settled down
into a deception.
The conclusion of the whole matter is this: let no
one receive baptism unless it be administered according to the express will of the church; let no request for baptism be accepted unless it come in the
form of a request for church membership. By following this rule, all trouble on the subject must be
::~,verted.

Tributes to the Bible.
QUITE frequently we receive articles which contain quotations from some eminent man, perhaps an
infidel, who has been compelled to testify to the sim·plicity and beautiful consistency of the Bible, and
of the Christian religion. At almost regular intervals we see such tributes in certain religious journals,
prominent among these tributes being Napoleon
Bonaparte's testimony conceming our Lord, which
he gave while on the island of St. Helena.
Perhaps some of our readers may have noted the
absence of such quotations from the columns of the
SIGNS. There is a reason why they do not appear.
That is, we do not believe that the Bible stands in
any need of such tributes, or that it gains anything
from them. Says Paul, "And without all contradiction the less is blessed of the better.'' Heb. 7:7.
Therefore for men to give their solemn indorsement
of the Bible and of Jesus Christ, is a reversal of the
correct order of things. Especially is this so when
those men are, or have been as long as they had opportunity, notoriously wicked men. If the Bible
commends a man, it is the highest honor .that can be
given to human kind; it is more than all else in the
world, and all that any man needs. To have any
man commend the Bible, adds not one whit to its
authenticity or force; and to quote such commendations seems to us to be ridiculous.
Further than this, we do not believe that the Bible needs to be "defended." Even if it did need to
be defended, who shall defend it? Is it not rather
turning things around to speak of a man defending
the Bible? .May it not be truly said of the. Bible:
"For thou hast been a strength to the poor, a strength
to the needy in distress, a refuge frc·m the storm, a
shadow from the beat, when the blast of the terrible
ones is as a storm against the wall"? Is it proper
to speak of defending that from which we derive
our sustenance, and upon which we depend for our
lives?
The Bible is abundantly able to defend itself.
We may expound it, aud draw from its depths the
wonderful truths which alone are capable of overthrowing error, but that is simply letting the Bible speak for itself. All the arguments that can be
drawn from outside sources to meet the assaults of
skepticism, are worthless when compared with a
plain statement of some Bible doctrine. When the
most profound arguments in proof of the divine origin of the Bible have utterly failed to convert an infidel from the error of his way8, A clear exposition of
the prophecies, and of the teaching of the Bible on
the nature of man, the fate of the wicked, and the
-'"lard of the righteous, have often proved successful.
And we will here say that if this latter method will
not cause an infidel to see the folly of his position,
no other method need be tried.
Said Jesus: "Go ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature. He that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not
aball be damhed." That is all. ''Preach the word.''
Let the light from the sacred word shine forth in all
its clearness, and the word which is "quick, and

powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword,
piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and
spirit, and of the joints and marrow," will surely
convict every soul that is not hopelessly en tangled
in the snares of Satan. That word carries with it
its own defense; it bears the indorsement of Heaven.
To those who will not accept it enti1·ely, there is but
one alternative.
"What is the chaff to the wheat? saith the Lord.
Is not my word like as a fire? saith the Lord; and
like a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces r"
E. J. w.
J er. 23 : 28, 29.

How Readest Thou ?

SoM:E .o ne, presumably its editor, has sent us a
number of papers bearing the title, The Spirit of
the Word, and in the first number we have an explanation of the title, as follows:" By the Spirit of the word I mean its real and
intended meaning, in contradistinction to Hs apparent and f:urface meaning, or the 'letter.' It is a
common mistake among Christians to suppose the
Bible is written in very plain and simple language, ·
and that the correct meaning is that which lies upon
the surface-the most obvious and apparent sense.
If I err not, the truth is just the opposite of this.
The Bible often means something very different from
what it says. . . . It may ~ound straug~ and
One Cause of Unbelief.
erroneous, to some, to hear any one say that the BiA I,ONG letter has just been received 1:1t this office, ble does not mean what it says. But if you will
from a man in the State of New York. We have read this paper month after month, I think I can
show you that I do not make the statement. un warnot read the l11tter, and do not know that we shall rantably."
From what we have read of the paper, we think
find time to read it before the holiday vacation, but
we have read a part of the first page. We gather the last statement to be 0orrect. We believe that
from what we have read, that the writer has some the person who should read that paper" month after
views on the Bible which differ from those of his month" would not onlv believe that the Bible does
brethren. Now we do not wish to discourage inves- 1not mean what it says: but would also believe that
tigation, or to shut out new light, yet we consider there is nothing that means what it says.
But we can prove, by sound logic, and upon his
ourselves justified in condemning this writer's views
without reading them. Perhaps if we quote a part owu principles, that the Bible does mean what it
only of what we have read, the reader will not says. See: I-Ie says that the Bible means "just the
charge us with making a hasty decision. Here it opposite" of what it says. So he must mean "just
the opposite" of what he says. Therefore, by his
.
is:"I will first try and t~ll you the reason why -I own principl es, the Bible means just what it says.
have not exactly agreed With the church; I shall by 1 Because when he says that the Bible means just the
.
.
.
.
the Lord's help try to t ell the truth. 1. Because
most of them, and especially the rulers, have, as I opposite of what It says, he means JUSt the opposite
of what he says; and the opposite of what he says
have thought, slighted me," etc. .
We have no need to read further. We have heard is, that the Bible means just what it says.
We suppose, however, that this editor will hardly
his story dozens of times. "My brethren have
slighted me, therefore I cannot agree with them in admit our d eduction; yet we cannot see how he can
points of faith." We meet a man whom we used to reasonably object to it, for surely we have just as
know as a brother, and learn that he has left the much right to hold that his words mean the opposite
church, and renounced his profession. 'Vhat is the of what they say,.as he has to say that the .Bible
reason? "'iVell, Brother-- did not use me well, means just the opposite of what it says. And if he,
and the rest of them got to thinking that they were or any other, objects, then we should like him to
better than I; so I left.'' Brother A or Elder B has explain to us by what right it is that he applies to
slighted me, therefore I do not believe that "the the word of God a false rule that may not be appiied
seventh day is the Sabbath.'' I think my brethren to his own words.
But this person is not the only one who holds to
·feel above me, therefore it is evident to my mind
that the Bible is not true. Is not that profouud this system of inte1;preting the word of God. True,
logic? Yet it is the only basis there is for a large 1all such do not state the case so boldly, but they act
firmly upon the principles which this writer has
portion of the turning away from the faith.
The first case of an apostasy for such a cause plainly stated. Wheu the Lord says, "The soul that
was that of Satan. He felt slighted, aud therefore sinneth it shall die" (Eze. 18: 4), he·is made to mean
he would not accept the fundamental truth that God that it shall live to all eternity. When the Lord
is Supreme Governor. And when ever we hear peo- says, " .The seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord
ple preface their objections with the statement, "I thy God" (Ex. 20: 10), he is made to mean that that
have been sHghted," we naturally think that they is the Jewish Sabbath; that it is the first day of the
are actuated by some of the same spirit which caused week; that it is the seventh part of time, etc., etc.,
the great rebellion in Heaven. Such persons have in fact he is made to mean just anything at all but
cause to tremble lest their case become as hopeless what he says. When the Lord says, "The gift of
God is eternal life th1·ough Jesus Christ our Lord"
as that of the first grumbler.
'Vhen people begin to imagine that they are (Rom. 6: 23), he is made to mean that eternal life is
slighted, and are not rated according to their abili- the common lot of all men. When the Lord says,
ties, they may be sure that they are thinking of "He that hath the Son hath life; and he that hath
th emselves more highly than they ought to think. not the Son of God hath not life" (1 John 5: 12), he
Their brethren, no doubt, have not changed their is made to mean that every man has life whether he
b-ehavior toward them, and rate them at their true has the Son of God or not.
This is nowa<Utys the prevalent mode of reading
worth. It is very seldom that a man's opinion of
himself is more correct than that of all his brethren. the word of God. It is read in the reverse of w4at
But whether the slight be real or fancied, it is cer- it really says, and so every man is left "to do that
tainly the lamest excuse for unbelief that was ever which is right in his own eyes." The Saviour once
invented; and when any man wants us to give a asked a lawyer these two questions: "What is writhearing to his new ideas, he must not make, as a ten in the law? how readest thou?" Luke 10:26.
cause for holding them, the statement that he has These questions are as appropriate to-day as they
were the day they were first uttered. "What is
E. J. w.
been slighted by the church.
written in the word? how readest thou?" If the
A .MISSIONARY to the Sandwich Islands says that Lord wanted to tell the people of this world that the •
"going back to ancient heathenism is not the dan- seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord, how would
ger to which the Hawaiians of to-day are exposed, it be possible for him to do it more plainly than he
the danger rather being that they will drop into has done it? If he wanted to tell the people that
moden1. heathenism, and become what the slums of the soul that sinneth i . shall die, how could he do
our cities are,-permanently sensual, vicious, and · it in any other words than those in which he has
I told them? If he wanted to tell men that his own
criminal.''
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gift to men is eternal life through Jesus Christ; and
that those who have Christ have life, and those who
have not Christ have not life; how would. it be possible for him to telf them that in words more plain
than tHose in which he has told just that thing?
"How readest thou ? " Do you read the word as
it is, or do you read it the reverse of what it is?
And if you read it, and seek to obey it, in the reverse of what it says, why should not the Lord reward you in the reverse of the hopes which you
build upon your reverse reading? "What i.s written in the law? how readest thou?"
.A. T. J.

Encouraging.

SABBATH, July 1, was an encouraging day to
the Australian Mission. We met at 10 A. M. for
Sabbath-school. In the school there are twelve
persons, arranged in four classes. The lessons
were recited as usual, some time being spent in
discussing certain points that were suggested
by the scriptures referred to in the l esson~
We had bad a very interesting Bible-reading
two nights before at the house of a man who
received, months ago, one copy of the SIGNS
from one of our brethren in San Francisco.
He read but one article, and that was on the
punishment of the wicked. This did not meet
his mind, and therefore be cast the paper aside.
But it left its impression on his mind. The
brother who sent it from America of course
never beard from the letter that he sent with
the paper; but, having the gentleman's address,
Brother IRrael call ed on him, and in course of
time Bible-readings were held at his bouHe. He
became interested, and the truth affected him as
it did Andrew when he spent a day with the
Saviour. As Andrew becam"e interested for his
brother, Simon Peter, and searched him out
and brought him to the Saviour, so this individual brought his brother. And as Philip was
affected, so was this n1an's brother affected-be
went and brought hi s cousin. See J obn 1.
There were some religious meetings held, which
they attended. The Wednesday night previous
there was a di~cours e given on the Third Angel's
Message, and the Sabbath was spoken of in a
forcible manner. It was the first that either of
them bad heard on that subject.
We had entertained the hope that they, or
at least the one that had received the SIGNS.
might erelong take a stand on the trnth of the
Sabbath. After we had gone through with our
lessons in the Sabbath -school, the brother who
bad received the paper from America, came in,
and told us that himself, brother, and cousin
bad met the night before, and with the aid of a
tract that was handed to them on the night of
the meeting, they had investigated the Sabbath
question to see what th ey would do about keeping it. 'rhe concluRiou they came to was, that
it was Bible doctrine, and if they continued to
walk in the light, and have the favor of God
t?ey must keep it; consequently they bad de~
mded to do so. He further stated that their
wivef:! were that forenoon inve'Stigating the subject, and would probably decide what they would
do; and that if they decided to take the stand
with them, they would be at the meeting in the
afternoon. The result was that at the hour of
three his brother came with the two women,
and together we bad a · season of rejoicing in
God.
Thus the heads of two families and an unmarried cousin have decided to keep the Sabbath of
the Lord. These are the first-fruits of the A ustralian Mission. We felt thankful to God for
this encouragement. We had no fatted calf to
~ill, but tears of joy were shed notwitbstandmg. And we know that our friends in America
will rejoice with us. One of these friends was
a member of a Lutheran Church, and the other

of a Baptist Church. They held positions of
trust, and did not take their stand without well
weighing the matter, and knowing what it
would probably cost them. But they felt that
they could not disobey God when the light came
to them, even if it cost them friends, position,
and all. There al'e others of whom we have
strong hopes that they will soon take their stand
with us. Our mission here is attracting the attention of many. The influence of the Biblereadings is beginning to be felt. Our Sabbathschool hereafter will have quite an addition.
We hope that our friends in America will not
cease to pray that the efforts here will still be
blessed of God. We believe they will thus remember us.
The Bible-readings seem to take well with
the people. There is no prejudice against them,
and they are something new . The remark was
made by one who embraced the truth, that he
liked the way we did it. Said be, "You let the
people read it out of their own Bibles before
they know what is coming, and if they believe
the Bible, they must obey." There is a power
that goes with the truth that affects hearts.
The sending of papers to this country by the
missionary workers has been a great help to
the work here. It gives an excuRe to get at
the families. There is not as great freedom at
first with English people as with Americans;
yet when they are once approached, and an
acquaintance is formed, there are no . warmerhearted people in the world; and we believe
that it will be so in reference to their sustaining the cause with their means. We say to our
friends in America, Do not be discouraged in
sending papers to this country, or any' other
place, even if you do not bear favorable reports.
It is God's means of getting the truth before
thousands. And there are many that will never
hear of the truth in any other way. Living
preachers will never find their way to all that
will be repreRented in the kingdom of God. We
say, therefore, ".Work on, and work ever."
While on the island of Tasmania, I found a
number that had been reading tho SIGNs, who,
while I was thert:, subscribed for it for one year.
One gentleman told me, as soon as I introduced
myself, that be had received the paper, and
then after he had received one letter the paper
stopped. This be regretted, for be liked the paper very much, and he sbonld have sent his subscription if he bad known bow much to send.
Here there are many who know nothing about
dollars and cents; they never hear them mentioned. It is all pounds, shillin.e:s, and pence
with them. Another person, who i~ a mercha11t,
told me that be bad received the paper from
America, and he could not think bow it could
be that any person so far off was sending it to
him. And while that was being pondered ovel'
in his mind, he received a letter from a little
girl, who wrote that she was but thirteen years
old, and bad sent him the paper. This only increased his surprise. When I explained to him
our plan of working, and bow he probably
came to receive the paper, he became deeply
interested, and said that such efforts should re-·
ceive the ·co-operation of every Christian. He
not only subscribed for the paper, but propoRed
to act as agent to obtain subscribers for us.
We als_o found another gentleman who bad received the SIGNS OF THE TIMES and had paid his
subscription for the papers that he bad received,
sending it. to America, requesting that no more
papers be sent him, as he did not agree with
what be supposed they taught on the destiny of
the wicked. We spent about four hours in conveTsation with him and in reading the Scriptures. He finally acknowledged that we must
be correct in our position, as the Scriptures
teach their final destruction. He also became
much interested in other points of truth. There
are many other interesting cases that might
be mentioned, showing the influence of the
missionary work.
The example of the children in the missirm-
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ary work will have an influence that tho Judgment alone will reveal. Said our Saviour, ''Let
your light so shine before men, that they may
see your good works, and glorify your Father
which is in Heaven." Wl1ile the custom of the
world is as it is, there is no one thing that will
have a more favorable effect on certain minds
than to learn that children are engaged in the
missionary work. The effect that it bas on the
children themselves is still more benefieial.
vVbile the mind is young and tender, if it be educated to feel an interest in the salvation of
souls, it is an education that is worth more than
everything else in this wor19-. It moulds the
mind, and forms a character which God will accept in the day of Judgment. When every
other kind of education may fail, the knowledge of God, and a love for those for whom
Christ died, will bear fruit, and practica11y exist
through eternity. Those who are thus educating their children will realize its value when all
earthly interests .have failed. The Judgment is
just before us, and we cannot afford to have our
children cut down in the seven last plagues·.
For their souls' sake, and for our interest in
them, we should seek to turn their minds in a
channel that will lead them to think, and to feel
the importance of the work that brought Christ
fro,m glory to this world to die. This will connect them with Heaven. It will bind them to
the great white throne. Their interests will be
there. As a little boy once said to me when be
brought me some money for . the missionary
cause, "I want that you should buy tracts with
this, so that J can see some souls saved in Heaven
through my help when I get there." He had
been taught to believe that if be co-operated
with the Saviour in the salvation of souls, he
would see them in the kingdom of God, and
would know that his sacrifices had contributed
to their salvation.
We say to all, Dd not be discouraged in the
missionary work; the great reckoning day .is
ju~t before us, and then God will reward every
man as his works shall be. " :For God is not
unrighteous to forget your work and labor of
love." May the Lord especially bless all those
who feel an interest in the missionary work.
Our feelings while here are especially drawn out
after those that feel an interest in the mission
in the Australian colonies. Not because souls
here are any more precious than anywhere
else, but because there is a field here that haE~
been _so long neglected in the past, and because
it is a field that bas such fair prospects of good
being accomplished, if the p1'oper efforts are
put forth soon. The Lord is certainly with his
truth, and is preparing hearts for its reception
everywhere. It becomes us to act well our
part in this great work, and do that which we
do soon, for the night cometh when no man
can work. We are of good courage in the Lord.
S. N.H.
California Tract and_ Missionary Society.

THE fifteenth annual session of the California
Tract and Missionary Society was held in connection with the camp-meeting in Good Water
Grove, near Stockton, Cal., September 17-29,
1885. The first meeting convened at 5 P. M.,
September 20, vice-president, Elder Wm. Ings,
in the chair. Prayer by Elder Loughborougb.
The minutes of the last annual session were
read and approved. The chair expressed regrets that our president, Elder S. N. Haskell,
could not be with us upon this occasion, as we
greatly miss his presence and counsel in the
meeting.
Committees were appointed as follows:On Nominations-Elder J. D. Rice, W. N.
Glenn, and Elder A. T. Jones.
On Resolutions-Elders J. N-. Loughborough,
E. J. Waggoner, and N.C. McClure.
The second meeting was called at 5 P. M., September 21. Prayer by Elder McClure. The
summar3~ of work done by the entire State for
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Some cases have come to notice in which the
spread is incontestible evidence of the Lord's
soon coming. Comparatively a small part of privileges of membership have been misunderthe work is due to the ministers, and that which stood; where papers are drawn from the sois now being ·done by the missionary workers ciety and sent to friends for an indefinite period
will be made still more apparent as we near the of time, without the knowledge that they are
end, for many will then reap the benefit of the accomplishing good. This is wrong. TheHe soseed that is now being sown. 'rhe tract so- cieties were organized for the purpose of warncieties are layirig the foundation for a great ing the world, therefore members should "not
work. This labor of faith and love will not be appropriate the papers to their own uso by
lost, though it may never be known until re- sending them as presents to friends. A samp le
vealed in the kingdom; for one plants and an- of an introductory card was read. Its object.
other waters, but the increase is from God. is to notify the one receiving the papers that
Still there i~; a lack among us. We are not they are not sent by the publishers with a view
doing all that we might, but are too well satis- of collecting the pay for them, but that they
fied with what is being · accomplished. He will be sent free for a short time. If a card or
hoped that the present meeting would very letter is not sent with the :first paper, in many
eases the SIGNS will not be taken from tbe ofmuch advance the work in California.
The Committee on Nominations recommended fice. A copy of a letter was then rend, such
the following persons as officers of the society: as should be sent with the fourth paper.
It is thought advisable to use tracts in anFor president, ElderS. N. Haske]]; vice-president, ElderWm. Ings; secretary, AnnaL. Ingels; swering questions in reference to our faith
assistant secretary, Marian Kleabir. Directors rather than to give our own explanations.
-District No. 1, Elder N. C. McClure; No.2, These publications were written by men of deep
Elder J. D. Rice; Nos. 3 and 4, W. N. Glenn; thought, assisted by the Spirit of God.
A pass-book for the purpose of recording the
No.5, W. G. Buckner; No.6, Elder John Fulton; No. 7, J. W. Bond. These persons were work done by the members was presented at
the meeting, and an illustration of the method
elected for the ensuing year.
The third meeting of the session was held here adopted was explained by means of a
at 5 P. M., September 22. Elder Ings expressed blackboard. The work of reporting is thus
gratitude for the advance steps taken in the ·simplified, and an accurate record can be kept
missionary work .during the past year, among with but little difficulty. If all could realize
which is the establishment of the city mission~;~. the importance of reporting, and be prompt in
Ho referred to the important work apcomplished this duty, it woLild be a great source of encourby these missions, and to the necessity of such agement to see the amount of work that is bemissions being established in other large cities. ing accomplished.
An appeal was made for means to support
He spoke particularly of the distributer work,
and the good resulting from their use. He said our city missions during the coming year. As
that be bad often taken occasion to notice them, a large number of those present had heavy
yet in all his observations he had never seen unpaid pledges to this fund, which they were
any of the reading matter taken from them de- unable to meet, but $280.40 was pledged, of
stroyed. He expressed thanks for the co-oper- which $169 was paid. The meeting adjourned
WM. INGS, Vice-President.
ation of our people thus far, notwith3tanding sine die.
A~NA L. INGELS, Sec'reta'ry.
that the work is crippled financially. Many
more of the distributers could be used to advantage. He would like to see them banging
Glorify God, Not Self.
in every available place of public resort in the
THERE is a good deal of difference between
city. The estimated cost for filliug once a
. d'1'\'1'd ua1s wou ld letting one's light shine, and letting one's self
. $12 If m
k Dor one year IS
.
wee
t:J.ke upon themselves the responsibility of keep- show; and either of the two proceRses may go
ing them supplied at their own expense, much on independently of the other. The vnknown
worker who free ly expends life, health, and
more could be accomplished.
Elder \Vaggoner thought San Francisco an money in the cause of Christ, lets his light shine,
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77 35-$5,68~ 45 cessfully conducted in this city by Brother Ings. lic fame, may, through a perverted motive, be
" publications.......... . ......
As it continued but a few weeks, the same re- making himself show rather than letting his
FINANCIAL STANDING.
suits could not be accomplished as though it light shine. True, the command reads, "Let
AssETs.
your light so shine before men, that they may
were an established school.
Due from districts on account ...... $2,996 76
The following resolutions were acted upon see your good works, and glorify your Father
" individuals............. 208 19
"
which is in Heaven;" but letting men see your
separately and unanimously adopted:city missions . . . . . . . . . . . 955 67
works does not necessarily mean letting
good
gratidevout
for
1. Resolved, That we see reason
Reserve deposit.······ .. ·········· 3,0J9 05
58
tude to God for the good already apparent from the them see yourself-does it ?-S. S. Times.
Foreign publications · · · · · · · · · · · · · 222
Oth~· stock on hand · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · 235 35-$7•637 60 efforts made iu circulating our reading matter
through the medium of the distributers, and. we reSoME of God's hired servants are called upon
LIABILITIES.
quest our people to put distributers in every avail- not to work, but to wait. A poor old sister in
Society owes SIGNS Office .......... $2,171 64
976 24-$3,147 88 able place where they can he judiciously used and the work-house waited for orders from Christ,
" Review " ... •••..•.
,,
Assets over liabilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,489 72 cared for.
and could only hear him saying, "Lie still and
2. Resolved, That the success that has attended
Remarks were made by sevel.·al upon the en- the efforts to place our reading-matter on the trains cough." Many are called upon to glorify God
couraging nature of this report. Elder Lough- in Oakland and Los Angeles is such as to encourage in lives of. meek submission ·spent upon .sick
beds, on the edge of the grave. Let them not
borough said that when he arrived upon this us to extend these efforts to other cities.
3. Resolved, That we request our people to pay murmur. "'rhey also serve who only stand
coast seventeen years ago, ten Sabbath-keepers
could not be found between the boundaries of their over-due pledges to the city missions and to and wait." It is not theirs to turn with the
British Columbia and Mexico; since that time make further pledgPs, that this work be not crippled. thousands who speed over sea and land to do
September 25, at 9 A. M., the fourth meeting the Lord's bidding; but by their saintly pathe work has grown so .rapidly that during the
present season it was found necessary to hold of the session convened. The time was occu- tience, their constant trust, their joyful unworldsix camp-meetings to accommodate those who pied by Brot her lngs in giving instruction in liness, they may be made an abiding blessing.
have accepted the teuth within these limits. reference to missionary work. In any ordinary And doubtless great reward will come to them
And this is but an illustration of what is being vocation of life, to become proficient it is neces- in the day when the meek shall inherit the
done throughout the world. While he is grat- · sary to obtain a thorough knowledge of the· earth, and the merciful shall obtain mercy.ified by wha the bas seen during the past year, trade or profession undertaken. A preparation Rev. W. R. Nicoll.
he feels that it is no time for us to congratulate is equally important to become successful workGoD always helps us at the right time. It
ourselves, but that the progress of the truth ers in the Master's vineyard. In sending the
should only be a source of encourag~ment and SIGNS out through the mail, they should be may not be our time, but his time is the best.
carefully wrapped and addressed, that they We should commit our way unto the Lord,
thus stimulate us to still greater efforts.
In reference to this subject Elder Waggoner may present as neat and attractive an appear- wait patiently upon him, and in due time be
will work out deli \·erance for us.-:-Sel.
stated that the way in which the message has ance as possible.
the year was then presented. The membership
of the tract society is 935, which is 114 more
than the number enrolled a year ago. The
members have returned 1,562 quarterly reports,
from which we learn that the number of families visited during the year is 25,946, or 17,424
more than the previous year; this is 16,163 more
than has ever been reported for the same length
of time in the past. 'rbe num her of letters
written is 7,151, or an excess of 1,217 over la!3t
year. The number of pages of reading matter
distributed by the members is 2,786,839, or
1,715,669 more than last reported; and the number of periodicals circulated was 221,659, an increase of 67,753.
The average number of SIGNS taken in clubs
during the year is 2,544. 'rhis is 740 more than
the average last year. · 'fhe num ber of subscriptions obtained for our various periodicals
is 1,859. The SIGNS has been furnished free to
33 public libraries or reading-rooms, and the
Good Health or .Pacific Health Journal to 39.
The book sales during the year have amounted
to $1,523.11; tracts to the value of $634.50 have
been sold. These sales exceed those of last
year by $1,198.42. As each item in this report
is compared with that of last year, it is seen
that in but a single instance bas the work decreased; while in all other respects the excess
is very perceptible.
The yearly report of labor performed by the
ship mission is as follows: Number of ships
visited, 1,713; this is 513 more than were reported last year. The reading matter distributed on board these ships amounts to 280,390
pages, which is a difference of 105,015 in favor
of this year. The number of periodicals ·distributed, is 27,641, an increase of 8,628. The
book sales for the year amount to $251.91, almost 20 per cent. more than bas ever been received during the same length of t ime in the
past.
CASH REPORT.
· d on mem bersh"1ps ..... $ 82 50
Cas h rece1ve
" donations . . . . . . . . 697 51
"
"
" one-third......... 199 90
" book-sales .... ·.·· 911 84
" SIGNS ..... .. .... 2,074 11
" other periodicals.. 924 86
" city missions..... 384 35
6 00
" reserve fund . . . . .
" individual accts... 407 38-$5,688 45
Paid SIGNs Office .. . .. . ........... $5,054 91
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~ht ~nmt ~irtlt.
TEARS.

THERE be three hundred ways and more
Of speaking, but of weeping only one;
And this one way, the wide world o'er and o'er,
Is known by all, though it is taught by none.
No man is master of this ancient lore,
And no man pupil. Every simpleton
Can weep as well as every sage. The man
Does it no better than the infant can.
The first thing all men learn is how to speak,
Yet understand they not each other's speech;
But tears are neither Latin, nor yet Greek,
Nor prose, nor verse. The language that they teach
Is universal. Cleopatra's cheek
They decked with pearls no richer than from each
Of earth's innumerable mourners fall
Unstudied, yet correctly classical.
Tears are the oldest and the commonest
Of all the things upon earth, and yet how new
The tale each time told by them! how unblessed
V\1 ere life's hard way without their heavenly dew!
Joy borrows them from Grief; Faith trembles lest
She lo&e them; even Hope herself smiles through
The rainbow they make around her as they fall;
And death, that cannot weep, set.s weeping all.
-EaTl of Lytton, in Glenaverill.

Parent and Cltild.
HERE is a relation which is the very fountainhead of society, "the root and bond of all creation;" a relation of infinite moment, of eternal
consequence; the relation in which God h,imself
stands to man. We forget its greatness in its
familiarity. Fatherhood and motherhood are
the most common thing in life-alas ! the most
sorely abused. rrhat any thinking creature
should enter lightly upon such a relation I Fatherhood and motherhood being entered upon,
the child being born into the world, and parents and child living together, certain things
follow inevitably. The parents educate the
cLild. Not by any mere code of duty, but by
a law of necessity, the parents develop and
train the child's nature. They form his character. It is not a matter of choice or deliberation; it is a matter of fact. The parents train
the child whether they will or not. It is a solemn dut.y. It is a heaven-endowed privilege.
But, back of these, it is an in evitable necessity.
"Oh ! we are not training our children; we are
just growing up with them," a mother says.
All very well, if you <.mn grow as fast as the
children grow. And it is one very beautiful
and true aspect of the case, of which more hereafter. N evertbeless, are you not mistaken, my
dear mother? You are training your children.
By the very fact of growing with thorn you are
training them. When you lie dovm and when
you rise up, at times when you arc least conRcious of it, you are educatiug your child.
Sleeping or waking, the child is breathing the
atmosphere of the home, the atmosphere you
furnish him; and his blood is enriched by it, or
it is vitiated by it. Your tones are ringing in
his ear. Your look, your smile, or your frown,
is impressing itself indelibly on his mental retina. Your pTinciples of action are becoming
his principles of action. The forc.es which affect the child's character are the forces of the
home. Teacher, pastor, friend, may introduce
other forces. They may modify, or they may
in time overthrow, the principles in the child's
mind. But the foundation principles are the
principles of the home, the principles of the father
and mother. A gloss may be put on from the
outside, but it iH the home that fixes the grain of
the wood. The original tendency of growth is
given in the home. There is no getting away"
from this fact. It is evident, and needs no proof.
How unerringly the child's voice echoes the
family tone ! Father and mother, the whole
woTld may read your secret souls through your
child's eyes.
And let it ·be remembered that father and
mother shaTe alike in this education of the child.

VoL. 11, No. 39.

Neither can make over this responsibility to the
There is a certain magnanimity which may
other. As certainly as they share the responsi- be shown by a parent, very winning to the chHd
bility of the child's being they s.bare the -':espon- and very inspiring. "I shall always remember
sibility of its training. "This life that they have it of my mother," a friend says, "her generous
dared invoke" is in their hands. They develop treatment ofme when I had done some childish
it. They both develop it whether they will or mischief;- broken a choice dish, or something
not. ·The father cannot leave the child's soul of that sort. She saw what some parents overin the mother's hands and go his way. Not look, that the accident itself was a punishment,
only must he not-he cannot. The very fact of and, while not making light of it, and o:ften inhis omis::;ion will affect the child's whole life. flicting some suitable penalty, she yet gave me
By what he does, by what he leaves undone, to feel her sympathy in su<.'h a way that I was
he is developing his child. The mother may doubly careful afterward." In all these ways
not leave the discipline to the father, and give the child's right~:; as an individual should be re-·
herself to the matters of food and raiment. spected.
The whole child, body, soul, and spirit, is to be
Another of the child's rights is the right to
fed-is fed-by both. Such as they have to honor his parents. The late Dr. I1eonard Bagive they are giving every day. And the child con once preached a sermon on what he called
is growing thereby to symmetrical manhood, or the obverse side of the fifth commandment,-the
he is becoming dwarfed, misshapen, or diseased. duty of parents to be worthy of honor. The
This if:! one inevitable consequence of the re- child is born into the world with this right.
lation. The parents train the child. Another His pure eyes look to his elders for example.
is this: The child trains the parents. No disci- Hi.3 soul waits for impulse and inspiration from
plino sent by the heavenly Father is more beau- them. Woe unto that parent who by unworthy
tifully adapted to its end than this whiuh he character causes one of these little ones to
sends to men and women through their children. stumble; it were better ior him that a millstone
Taken aright, bow the character grows and were hanged about his neck, and that he were
rounds into symmetry and fullness under this drowned in the depths of the sea!
most gracious discipline ! Call to your mind the
And, last-perhaps it should have been first
characters you have known most remarkable -the child has a right to be taught obedience;
for rounded grace. Wer.e they not those of obedience not to the parents' caprice or selfsome aged mother, or of some old man grown will, but obedience to principle, obedience
wise with years of loving service to the young? guarded by penalty and encouraged by reward,
God's best and highest course of education in obedience inspired by love of that which is
this world comes tbt·ough the children's hands. right, by love of God. :'For this is right," says
Yet there are those-is it possible ?-who, when Paul, when be bids children obey their parGod would grant them this promotion, refuse it. ents. Engrave the law of right deeply on
They lose the crowu of their life. They choose your child's. mind, and there will be less trouble ·
to themselves arid wastes where they might tLbout technical obedience. The parent may
have blooming gardens. They choose stunted not exact obedience ns to himself. He is in duty
incompleteness where they might have vital bound to exact it as to God. He is verily
growth toward noble stature. The child trnins guilty if be does not do his utmost to create in
the parents unconsciously but inevitably. 'rhe his child the habit of obedience, the regard to
bringing out of certain faculties of mind and law and to right, the love of law and of right,
heart and soul in the education of the child which is the soul's greatest safeguard in this
is the parent's own highest education. You world of temptation. It is a habit, it is a tomsend your boy to the gymnasium to develop per of n'linu, which all parents know is most
his muscle. By your care and study and labor easily induced in the early years of the child's
for him you are developing your own noblest life. God give them grace to implant it before
powers. The parent who has most nearly at- it is too late !
tained his child's development has most nearly
Father and mother, does this work seem too
attained his own development.
great, this responsibility too heavy to be borne?
To come to some details of this mutual devel- There are two thi .1gs which make it ensy. The
opment. The child has certain rights, in first is the help, the sympathy, the magnanimstudying which and deferring to which the par- ity, the forgiveness, of our own Father in Hea,·mL
ents find noble discipline. By virtue of his ex- When we are faint, he gives strength. When
istence the child has these rights. The child, to we mistake, he overrules. When we fail, he forbegin with, has the right to be treated as an in- gives. He recognizes the right endeavor. He
dividual. 'rhe parents are not the proprietors understands us all, parents and children, and
of the child . . They have no right to trespasR includes us all in his wise nnd loving discipline.
on that young identity. They will find in time ·And the second thing is the children themselves.
that they cannot do it if they try. Wiser to They bring their hands full of rewards-these
guide and mould, to so infuse into the child's little ones. No parent need be told the hourly
mind motive and principle that his growth in compensation, the hourly refreshment and dethe desired direction will be assured. This is a light they bring. They eome, marvels of grace
point too imperfectly apprehended by parents and brightness, into the dullness of our mid-the separateness of the child's nature, how- die life, and make us young again. What is
ever sweet and close the bond of love. A child like a child's love-so pure, so unquestioning?
has a right to be treated with politeness. They overlook our faults. They see only our
There are parents-conscientio us, Christian par- love and our deep intent of good to them. The
ents-who do not show common civility to young creatures shame us sometimes with their
their children. The child may not feel its ab- trustful eyes. The rather, let them inspire us.
sence, but he quickly recognizes its presence, F;;tther and mother, with God's help, let ns be
and lays it up in his warm and yielding heart. more worthy of our children l-Gh1·istian Un ,ion.
How easy and sure a way to teach that consideration for others which we all require and exA cuRIOUS barometer is used bv the remnant
peet of our children t
of the Araucanian race whicbu inhabits the
Respect your child's confidence. Rememher \ southernmost province of Chili. It consists of
that that young soul bas its own experiences, dis- the cn.st-oft' shell of a crab, which is said to be extinet from yours: its own struggles and failures tremely sensitive to atmospheric changes, reand triumphs, its loves and its hates. If, won maining quite white in fair, dry weather, but
by love for you and tru8t in you, it chooses to indicating the approach of a moist atmosphere
bring to you some portion of its own little secret by the appearance of small red spots, ~ hich
history, the disclosure should be treated with grow both in number and in size as the moistsacred confidence. It may be a trivial matter. ure in the air increases, nntil finally, with the
But it is no trivial question whether your child actual occurrence of rain, the shell becomes
shall trust you another time or shall shrink entirely red, and remains so throughout the
from you.
rainy season.-Advance.
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15, 1885.
Didn't Think.

OPENING the door of a friend's house one
day, I made my way through the entry to a
small back court, where Ned, the only son, was
Cl'JTin.rr bitterly.
"Ab , Ned, what is _the matter?"
"Mother won't let me go fishing. Harry
and Tom are going to the harbor, and I want
to go."
Here Ned kicked his toes angrily against the
post, to the great danger of his neyv boots.
"Whose little dog is this?" I ask ed, as a
brown spaniel came bounding up the garden
·
walk.
"1t is mine," cried Ned, in an altered tone.
"Didn't you know I had one?"
" No, indeed. 'Nhat a fine fellow ! Where
did you get him, Ned?"
"Father bought him for me. He is so knowing, and I teach him many things.- See him
find my knife;" and Ned, wiping away his
tears, threw his knife into the clover. " There,
Wag,'' be said, "now go and find my knife."
Wag plunged into the grass, and after a
great deal of smelling and wagging, be came
triumphantly forth, and brought the knife to
his young master.
"Gi-ve it to him," said Ned, pointing to me,
and Wag laid it on my feet.
"This is a knife worth having," said I;
"four blades."
"'~is a real good o?e," said Ned. "Father
gave It to me on my birthday; and he gave me
a splendid box of tools, too."
. Ned looked np brightly and forgot his cryu

~~alth

anti

tQ1~mp~rn nrt.

Dishonoring God by Tobacco Using.
"Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye
do, do all to the glory of God." I Cor. lO: 31.

IT is very evident that God has created man
for a great and noble end,-tbe glory of Himself.
Man is expected and commanded to rna k· e
everything he does subserve to this end; and
w bat cannot conduce to this purpose must not
be done. He must not eat, nor drink, nor do
anything, that will not be for the glory of God;
in short, it must be the one ruling motive of hi~;
life to please his Lord. How clearly and
strongly is the common use of the weed condemned by this rule! Is a drug so deleterious
in its effects upon the human frame, so injurious
to man's soul, and the coadjutor of drunkenness,
conducive to the glory of God, as it is commonly
taken? Who will dare to say that the puffing
and blowing, the spitting and chewing of tobacco
users, together with the time lost, money squandered, health injured, and bad example set, is
for the glory of God? What tobacco devotee
who lov·es the Lord, would like, before lighting
his pipe, or cigar, to get down on his knees and
beseech Heaven to bless the weed to the good
of his body and the glory of his God'? Would
he like to say, Lord, let the consumption of this
tobacco into smoke, or a piece of useless filthy
quid, be acceptable unto thee, and uourisb my
bodv? I trow there are but few even of the
mos"t confirmed tobacco consumers who would
feel like doing su·c h a preposterous and wicked
thing·. Yet no man is at liberty to consume
Was It with this anything upon which he cannot ask God's
. Let me tbmk, sa1d I.
blessing, and which be knows will not be for
.
kn,~fe that :r,ou ~urt ~our ~oot so badly?"
Ob no, . cried Ned; that -vvas done w1th his glory. 1t is utter folly to argue that because there is no passage in the Bibie that says,
th~ ax; b-ut I'':'e got well now." .
I was afraid you would be lmd up all the "'rhou shalt not use tobacco," therefore it is
quite lawful to use it. The Bible is essenspring."
" Well, it was mother's nursing, the doctor tially a book of p 1·inciples, and it is left to comflays. Mother and fatb~r t~ok groat care of mon sense and honesty to apply these princime. It was lonely staymg m the bouse so; pies. In the passage above we have a clear
but moth~r used to leave her ~ork and read to and safe guiding principle for every circumstance and condition of life. It is too plain to
me, and father .often stayed w1th ~e."
"r,should thmk you bad very km d parents, be misunderstood; it bears right on the subject
in question, and, surely, if we wish to be led by
Ned.
. The boy look ed do.wn. on the floor, and a Bible teaching at all, we will not in the very
face of this principle (which is tantamount to a
shgbt pout puckered his hps.
. "I suppose th~re arc none who hav~, your . direct command) complain that the Scriptures
say nothing against the use of tobacco.-Rev.
mtereRt and happmess so much at heart.
"But I w,ant to go fisbing," muttered Ned. A. Sims.
"And cant you trust them, Ned, and willingly agree to their wishes? You may not
Medical Autlwrity.
know the reason why they object to your goTHE following extract from the Pacific ll:fediing; but from all your experienr.e of their kindness and wisdom, are you not sure t hat they cal Journal is indorsed by the officers of the
would not cross your wishes without good rea- Home Life Insurance Company, of New York,
son for doing so. And surrounded as you are and is used by them in the form of a circular:by so many proofs of their love, wi ll you sit
" The fashion of the present day, in the
there and murmur and cry, and fill your heart United States, sets strongly toward the substiwith angry and stubborn thoughts , because of tution of beer for stimulating liquors. An idea
one little denial of your wants? Is no t this a appears to be gaining ground that it is not only
poor and ungrateful return for their k indness? nutritious, but conducive to health, and still
It is little enough that a child can do for a par- further, that there does not attach to it that
ent, and that littl e he ought to do most cheer- danger of creating intemperate habits which
fully. I suppose the best return a child can attends the use of other drinks. The subject
make to a parent is a cheerful obedience. How is one of great magnitude, and deserves the
small that seems! And would you grudge giv- attention of medical men as well as moralists.
ing that, Ned?"
" Many years ago, long before the moral
Ned looked sober. Tears started in his eyes. sense of society was awakened to the enormous
" Ob, sir," he said humbly. "I didn't think evils of intemperance, Sir Astley Cooper, an unof all this-! didn't think of it."
disputed authority in ·his day, denounced habit" Didn't think " is at the bottom of a great ual beer drinking as obnoxious to health. Redeal of our ingratitude and murmuring against ferring to his experience in Guy's hospital, he
both our earthly parents andt our Father who declared that the beer drinkers from the London
is in Heaven.-Children's Friend.
breweries, though presenting the appearance of
most rugged health, were the most incapable
A FAMILIAR Parisian feature is likely soon to of all classes to resist disease; that trifling indisappear-the toy cannon in the Palais Royal, juries among them were liable to lead to the
fired daily by the sun at noon ever since 1788. most serious consequences, and so prone were
The tiny- piece is the delight of the .French they to succumb to disease, that they would die
children, while even many sober elders set from gangrene in wounds as trifling as the
their watches by the daily report.
scratch of a pin.
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"We appreJ1end that no very great cb ange
either in m(m or beer bas taken place since the
days of that great surgeon.
"It may also be said of beer drinking that
there is less limitation to it than the habitual
use of other drinks. It dors not produce speedy
intoxication. When the drinker becomes accustomed to it, it will scarcely produce active
intoxication in any quantity. It makes him
heavy, sleepy, and Rtupid. Evon in moderate
quantities it tends to dullness and sluggishness
of oody and mind. Beer drinkers are constant
drinkers. Their capacity becomes unlimited.
The swilling of the drink becomes a regular
business. It has no arrest or suspension like
whisky drinking, to admit of recuperation.
The old definition of a beer drinker was true:"' Every morning an empty barrel, every
night a barrel of beer.'
"Of all intoxicating drinks it is the most animalizing. It dulls the intellectual and moral, and
feeds the sensual and beastly nature. Beyond
all other drinks it qualifies for deliberate and
unprovoked crime. In this respect it is much
worse than distilled liquors.
"A whisky drinker will commit a murder
only under the direct influence of liquor-a
beer drinker is capable of doing it in cold blood.
Long observation has assured us that a large
proportion of murders, deliberately planned
and executed without passioll or malice, with
no other motive than the acquisition of property
or money, often of trifling value, are perpetrated
by beer drinkers.
"We believe, further, that the hereditary
evHs of beer drinking exceed those proceeding
fi·om ardent spirits: first, because the habit is
constant and without the paroxysmal interruptions which admit of some recuperation;
second, because beer drinking is practiced by
both sexes more generally than spirit drinking;
and thirdly, because the animalizing tendency
of the habit is more uniformly developed, thus
authorizing the presumption that the vicious·
results are~more generally transmitted.
"It will be inferred from these remarks that
we take no comfort from tho substitution of
malt drinks for spirituous liquors. On the contrary, it is cause of apprehension and alarm
that just as public opinion, professional and unprofessional, is uniting over all the world in
condemnation of the common nso of ardent
spirits, the portals of danger and death are
opening wide in another direction."
DR. PETTENKOFER has written a very full historical resume of cholera facts, and the London
Lancet gives a good translation of the original
Ger'man. Some facts are well worth glancing at.
Cholera has existed in India from time immemorial., but it did not reach Europe until 1830.
Then It came by the way of Russia. It cannot
make a sea voyage of twenty days. If we
could not cross the ocean to Europe in less than
twenty days, cholera would never reach us.
Since the first arrival in Europe, cholera bas
been supplied with relatively numerous and expeditious lines of t ravel, and the penalty Europe
pays for close connection with India is, in part,
cholera visitations. There are unfavorable land
routes. Cholera never gets over deserts which
require more than twenty days for caravans to
cross. South America enjoyed exemption from
cholera until 1854, when fast-sailing vessels carried it from Philadelphia to Rio de Janeiro, and
a terrible epidemic was the result. Cholera
makes the most remarkable jumps. It regularly jumps from Marseilles to Paris, right
through Lyons, the se?ond ci.t y of France .. In
Munich it bas established Itself three t1mes
(1836, 1854, 1873), but always in houses of the
suburbs situated on a clay soiL Cholera prefers
low-lyi~g situations; the disease falls off in hills
and mountains. The Himalayas and the Alps
are places of refuge in cholera seasons, though
now and then an epidemic occurs tbere.-Sel.
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Charlotte Elliot's Hymn.

SoME fifty years ago, that eminent minister,
the Rev. Cresar Malan, of Geneva, was a guest
of the Elliots, a well-to-do family in the West
End of I1ondon.
One evening, in conversation with the danghter, Charlotte, he wished to know if she was a
Christian. The voung lady resented his ques•
,J
•
•
tw~, and tol.d him t?at reh~wn was a matter
whiCh she d1d not WIRh to discuss. Mr. Malan
replied, with his usual swee Lness of manner,
that he would not pursue the subject then if it
displeased her, but he would pray that she
might "give her heart to Christ, and become a
useful worker for him."
Several days afterwards, the young ladyapolo··
gized for her abrupt treatment of the minister,
and confessed that his ques tion and his parting
remark had troubled her.
"But I do not know how to find Christ," she
said; "l Wt1nt you to help me."
"Come to himJ'ust as you are," said Mr. Malan.
He little thought that one day that simple
reply would be repeated in song by the whole
Christian world.
Further advice resulted in opening the young
lady's mind to spiritual Hght, and her life of
devout activity and faith began. She possessed
literary gifts, and, having assumed the charge
of the Yearrly Remembrancer, on the death of
·
d'
h
ltS e 1tor, s e inserted several original poems
(without her name) in making up her first number. One of the poems was"Just as I am-without one plea,
But that thy blood was shed for me,
And that thou bid'st me come to thee,
0 Lamb of God, I come!"

The words of Pastor Malan, realized in her
own experience, were of course the writer's inspiration.
Beginning thus.its public history in the columns of an unpretending religious magazine,
the little anonymous hymn, with its sweet counsel to troubled minds, found its way into devout persons' scrap-books, then into religious
·circles and chapel assemblies, and finally into
the hymnals of the" church univers[d." Some
time after its publication, a philanthropic lady,
strnck by its beauty and spiritual value, had it
printed on a leaflet, and sent for circulation
through the cities and towns of the kingdom ,
and in connection with this an incident at an
English watering-place seems to have first revealed its authorship to the world. Miss Elliot,
being in feeble health, was staying at Torquay,
in Devonshire, under the care of an emine11t
physician. One day the doctor, who was an
earnest Christian man, placed one of these
floating leaflets in his patient's hands, saying he
felt sure she would like it. The surprise and
pleasure were mutual when she recognized her
own hymn, and he discovered that she was its

author.-Youth's Companion.

RELIGIOUS.
-There are now over eight hundred missionaries
in China.
-.A Baptist church inhFlorida has edxpelledt~H its
members whose names ave appeare on pe hiOns
for liquor licenses.
· -It is understood that of the 581 liberal candidates for seats in the British Parliament, 462 favor
church disestablishment.
-Berlin has over one million adherents to the
evangelical faith, and yet has but thirty-eight
churches and thirteen chapels, with a combined
seating capacity of less than 50,000.
-The dedication exercises of the first Hebrew
Christian Church founded in .America, began on
Sunday, the 11th inst., ·and will continue one week.
The church is located in St. Mark's Place, between
Second and Third .Avenues, New York City.
-The Presbyterian Board of Missions entered
Mexico thirteen years ago. It now reports six thousand church members, fourteen ordained native ministers, and thirteen licentiates. It has one Presbytery organized, and has commenced the work of
building a theological school.
-.A report has reached the United States minister at Lh;bon that fifty Methodist missionaries from
this country, men, women, and children, under the
care· of a bishop, recently landed on the west coast
of .Africa in an utterly destitute condition, and became at once a charge on the local government.
""7"0n the third anniversary 'of the organization of
the Salvation Army in Canada, over 4,000 members
assembled in Toronto. While there, certain notables performed the ceremony of laying the cornerstone of the new barracks which is to be the headquarters for the army in the Dominion. The building is to cost about $32,000.
·
-The Independent says that the Mormons" may
he very pious; but they certainly do not show themselves at all chivalrous. It was shameful enough
when they fled and hid by the hundred, leaving
'wives' and children to shift for themselves; but
how much more base when polygamists keep their
own mouths shut before the jury, and suffer women
to go to jail for contempt for refusing to give evidence against them. But not less than half a dozen
have thus sacrificed the mothers of their children to
save themselves."
--:-The "Most Reverend Cornelius O'Brien, D. D.,
.Archbishop of Halifax," has written and published
a novel, entitled ".After Manv Years," which is
doubtless intended to promote the interests of the
Roman Catholic Church. What those interests are
is indicated by the following frank statement which
the Independent quotes from the 26th page of the
book: "We can never admit that ignorance of reading and writing is dangerous to society. We rather
believe that one of the natural causes which will
be at work in bringing about the final doom of nations will be that which is now called public education." It ought to be evident to discerning persons
that what is for the interest of the Catholic Church
is not for the good of the people.

·-----

SECULAR.

-King .Alfonso has the intermittent fever.
IT is said that none of our beer manufacturers
-Small-pox continues in Montreal, Canada.
are ever seen drinking their own beer. They
-At Salt Lake, October 5, five more Mormons reare like the Jerseyman who was seen gather- ceived full sentence for polygamy.
ing wild mushrooms in the woods. "Look here,
-Heavy and damaging rains are reported from
my friend," exclaimed a passer-by," you'd better the interior and valleys of Mexico.
let them things alone; they are rank poison."
-.Advices from False Point, India, say that the
"0, don't be af1·aid, " was the quiet response, "I recent cyclone destroyed 500 villages.
ain't picking 'em to eat; I am pieking !em to
-Cardinal McCloskey died at New York City, at
half past twelve Saturday morning, Oct. 10.
. sell."-Home Gazette.
-Nearly $100,000 worth of wheat war:~ receutly
EYESIGHT among civilized people is by no des~royed by fire at Chico, Bu.tte County, Cal.
-.A mill making paper pulp from the yucca on
means so strong as among savages. An American in Zululand, by the assistance of a power- Mojave Desert, turns out some ten tons daily.
-The ambassadors of the powers are urging the
ful glass, made out two distinct objects on the
horizon: which he guessed to be a mounted man Greek Government to stop its war preparations.
-.Aid.is being sent to the fishermen at Labrador,
with a walking companion. The Zulus with
him were able at once to inform him vvho the who are suffering from the scarcity of fish this season.
man was, and that he was accompanied by his
-Resolutions were passed by the Teachers' Instiwife on foot .
tute of .Alameda Co., held recently in Oakland, denouncing the use of tobacco and alcoholic stimuTHE last word is the most dangerous of infer- lants, and pledging the teachers' influence against
nal machines.-Jerrold.
these pernicious habits.
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-It is reported that Congress has licensed 389
saloons in a section of the city of Washington, meas·
uring about 8,000 by 6,300 feet.
-The New Hampshire law punishing with a fine
of $20 the sale of a cigarette to a boy or girl under
sixteen years of age, has gone into effect.
-.A :fire broke out in London, October 8, destroying thirteen eight-story warehouses, which, together
with their contents, are valued at £3,000,000.
-The Czar of Russia has been persuaded to delay
his return to St. Petersburg until October 17, in order that he may return in safety to his own capital.
-Michael Davitt's land system of agitation in
Ireland increases daily. The moonlighters are forcing farmers to swear that they will not pay their
rent.
-The Roumelian trouble is still a question. If
Roumelia and Bulgaria are left to unite under Prince
.Alexander, then Servia demands an extension of
territory.
-Don Milia, a learned Guatemalan, has been examining all the docuQ:tents of Columbus's time, and
concludes that Christopher Columbus never set foot
on North American soil.
-Thegrandjury of SweetwaterCounty, Wyoming,
found no indictments against the Rock Springs rioters who so barbaronsly shot down and burned many ·
Chinamen on September 2.
-.A Government ukase has been issued from St.
Petersburg, ordering all the governors and other officers throughout the provinces to use the Russian
language exclusively in their official duties.
-Important documents relating to the Caroline
Islands have been discovered among the archives of
the Vatican. It is thought that they will facilitate
the settlement between Spain and Germany.
-The .Abyssinians, commanded by Ras Afula,
defeated a large force of dervishes under Osman
Digna, killing 3,000 of them. He is now on the
march for the relief of Kassala in Upper Nubia.
-Sixty convicts working on the road at Rush,
Texas, made a break for liberty, on the evening of
October 4, and the guards opened their repeating
rifles upon them with deadly effect, killing twentyfive. 'l'hirty-:five escaped.
-.A bee-raiser in the East claims to have found
toads making great inroads into the population of
his hives. One morning he discovered some toads at
the entrance to the hives and soon discovered that
they were catching and eating bees.
-The New Zealand Government has renewed the
mail service between New Zealand and San Francisco. The Governments of New South Wales and
.America will contribute their shares of the subsidy
necessary for the keeping of the service in operation.
-Affairs have been amicably settled between England and Turkey. Each power is to appoint six
commissioners: two on war, two on fina.nce, and two
on general administration. When Egyptian affairs
have been placed on a satisfactory basis, the British
will withdraw from Egypt.
-.A Baltimore Grand Jury testifies to the good
effects of a law providing a whipping-post for wifebeaters. It reports that since the introduction of
this kind of punishment there have been scarcely
any cases of wife-beating brought before it, whereas
before it was one of the most common offenses.
-The Cuban revolutionists are still on the war
path. .Although from time to time they seem to be
almost exterminated, again and again they make
their appearance in their almost hopeless warfare.
Now comes the report that a movement has been
inaugurated, backed by three Spanish bankers inN.
Y. CJity, looking to the annexation of Cuba to the
United States.
-In 1836 the State of Massachusetts made, in
round numbers, 16,000,000 pairs of boots and shoes;
in 1844, 20,000,000; in 1854, 45,000,000; in 1864, 51,000,000; in 1874, 59,000,000; in 1880, 78,000,000; and
in 1884 (estimated), over 100,000,000. The value of
this product is estimated at from $120,000,000 to
$150,000,000. Lynn. stands first, with an annual
business of $30,000,000.
-In a late number of the New York World, appeared a letter from a Maine correspondent, on the
Maine liquor law. He is a bitter opponent of prohibition, yet he says, "Prohibition has been on the
statute books thirty years now, and the longer it
stays on, the more liquor appears to be sold." This
is a fair sample of much of the opposition to prohibition, but we cannot understand it. If prohibition
increases the sale of liquor, then why do lovers of
liquor oppose prohibition? We wish some of these
folks would explain.
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-The S. F. Ch1·onicle of October 6, says: "At
about midnight on July 29, a remarkable phenomenon was seen at Jonkoping, Sweden, over Lake
W ettern. A strong 1urn in osi ty was sudden} y shown
in- the north, where some very peculiar clouds, looking like icebergs, were seen almost to touch the water.
From the clouds electrical discharges continually
proceeded . . . Exceptthe electricity-laden clouds,
all was clear, and the full moon shone bright."
-The five-story printing and lithographing build··
ing of Charles Crocker & Co., San Francisco, was
burned to the ground, except some of the walls of
brick, still standing. The value of property destroyed is variously estimated a from $500,000 to
$1,{)00,000. In trying to subdue the flames, two
firemen, Martin Hannan and Peter J. Healy, were
carried down with a falling floor, and bnrned or
crushed to death; several others were badly injured.
-Flood Rock at Hell Gate, New York, was blown
into fragments by the use of 280,000 pounds of dynamite, September 10. Flood Rock covered nine
acres. Into this rock a shaft was sunk fifty-six feet
deep; from the base of this shaft twenty-four tunnels were made, extending, in different directions, a
total distance of four miles; in chambers along the
sides of these tunnels. the dynamite was placed in
cartridge1:5 four or five feet apart; a copper wire conm~cted these explosives with Hallett's Point, where
a battery was placed at 1,000 feet from the rock.
This explosion was witnessed by a large part of
New York City, the water being thrown 200 feet
into the air.

The Habit of Fretting.

I

Q9hituarJl.

=============================================
DE FOREST.-Died in Oakland, Cal., September
25,1885, of inflammation of the bowels, Lawrence, infant son of George aJJd Emma De Forest, aged two
mo11ths and ten davs. \Vords of comfort to the
family were spoken f;om Jer. 31:16.
JoHN WooF.

Cou.H:l'ER.-Died, from a complication of diseases,
at Palmetto, Fla., Mary, wife of Nehemiah L. CourSTATE AGENTS' DIRECTORY.
ter, in her thirty-seventh year. She joined the
L. Ingels, Oakland, Cal.
California.-Anna
church about two years ago, at Shelby, Mich. A litCanada--Mary L. Cushing, South Stukely, P. Q.
tle over one year ago she moved to Florida: She
Colorado-Effie M. Rankii1, Room 8 Euclid Hall, 247
was very patient during her last illness. She was Fourteenth
Street, Denver, Col.
mother of nine children, t\vo of whom are dead, one
Dakota-Alice H. Beaumont, Vilas, Miner Co., Dak.
to
years
twelve
from
mnrried, and the others ranging
Florida-Eld. N. 0rcutt, Moultrie, St . .Johns Co., Fla.
eig-hteen months. She died under .the benediction,
Idaho.-Carrie E. Mills, Walla Walla, W. T.
"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord."
lllinois-Lizzie S. Campbell, No. 95 Thirty·fifth Street,
H. F. COURTER.
Chicago, Ill.
Indiana-W. A. Young, Noblesville, Ind.
Iowa-Mrs. Lizzie H. Farnsworth, State Center, Iowa.
Kansas-Clara Wood Gibbs, Box 160, Ottawa, Kan.
Kentucky-Bettie C. Saxby, Nolin, Hardin Co., Ky.
Maine-RoseN. Redmond, ll3Pearl St., Portland, Me.
. Michigan-Miss Hattie House, Battle Creek, Mich.
Minnesota-H. P. Holser, box 1076, Minneapolis, Minn.
OAKLAND. -House of worship, northeast corner of
Missouri-Miss Clara E. Low, 321 Lamine Street, SeClay and Thirteenth Streets. Sabbath-school every Sabbath at 9:30 A. M. Preaching at ll A. l\'L Prayer and dalia, Mo.
Nebraska-Miss S. E. Whiteis, Sec. Nebraska 'l'ract
missionary meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Society, Fremont, Neb.
Seats free.
New England-Mrs. Eliza T. Palmer, N. E. Tract
SAN li'RANCisco.-House of worship, 914 Laguna Street,
between McAllister and Tyler. Sabbath-school every Deposi"Gory, South Lancaster, Mass.
New York-Miss M. May Taylor, Rome, N. Y.
Sabbath at 9:45 A. M. Classes in the English, German,
and Scandinavian languages. Prayer and missionary· North Pacific-Mrs. C. L. Boyd, East Portland, Oregon.
Ohio-Mrs. Ida S. Gates, rear of the Citizens' Savings
meeting every \Vednesday evening at 7: 45. Mission
Bank, second floor, Columbus, .Ohio.
Reading-rooms at the church.
Pennsylvania-L. C. Chadwick, Wellsville, N. Y.
EAST PoRTLAND (Or. )-House of worship on G Street
Tennessee-J. H. Dortch, Springville, Henry Co., Tenn.
between Tenth and Eleventh. Sabbath-school every SabTe xas-Miss Lee Gorrell, Denton, Denton Co., Tex.
bath (Saturday), followed by services. Preaching or BiUpper Columbia-Carrie E. Mills, \Valla Walla, \V. T.
ble-reading Sunday evening. Prayer-meeting Wednesday
Vermont-LiZ?:ie A. Stone, South Lancaster, ·Mass.
evening. The public is cordially invite•l. Free public
Virginia-Lillie D. Woods, Quicksburgh, Shenandoah
reading-room, corner of Land Fifth Streets.
Co., Va.
"Wisconsin-Mary V. Thurston, 901 East Gorham St.,
Madison, Wis.
THE ADVENt REVIEW
Wyoming-J. T. Trees, Tie Siding, ~lbauy Co., Wyo.

"PoWER works easily, but fretting is a perpetual confession of weakness," is a quotation
that I shall never forget, as it was repeated to
me years ago, when in a moment of childish
discouragement I began to fi·et and fume over
a trivial matter.
rrhe idea of being considered a weak-minded
woman was very repulsive to me, and by a despel·ate determination I conquered the tendency
to fret, and thus prevented what might have
become a life-long annoyance to myself and my
AND SABBATH HERALD.
friends.
heard
I
workers,"
generally
are
"Fretters
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY JOURNAL,
someoneremarktheotherday. Yes; butthey PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BATTLE CREEK, MICH., BY THE
S. D. A. PUBLISHING ASSUCIA'l'ION.
are not the most effective workers; they make
a great fuss over the work they do, while a
Sixteen large, closely printed pages of choice reading matter, treat·
person who goes calmly and sensibly to work ing upon all the Prophetic themes of the Bible, the Signs of the
will accomplish better results, to sa.y nothing Times, Second Commg of Christ a.t Hand, Closing Reforms in the
the Gospel of Christ, Conversion, .Practical Godliness,
of the comfort he gives to those around him. Church,
etr. etc.
I·havefrequentlynoticed that fretting andoverThis is the organ of the Seventh-day Adventist denomination, the
neatness are quite likely to accompany each oldest journal of this people. It is now in its sixty.second volume.
other. I have a case iu mind in which the Contains full reports from the ministerd and the doings of the differmother of a family was so excessively neat that ent organizat-ions of t_his denomination. No one should fail to take
her children were not allowed to sit anywhere the REVIEW AND HERALD.
Addres3,
Price, in advance, $2.00 per year.
except in the kitchen, lest they might disturb
REVIEW AND HERALD, Battle Creek, Mich.
the precise order of arrangements, or soil the
immaculate curtaills and tidies in the parlor;
THE ATONE:NIE:Nrl':
indeed, she scarcely allowed herself to enter its
sacred precincts except to make them still more
.AN EXAMINATION OF .A
immaculate. But sbe was a champion fi.·etter;
indeed, it would not be unjust to call her a REMEDIAL SYSTEM, IN THE LIGHT OF
virago. Beginning with nothing especial to fret
NATURE AllD OF REVELATION.
about, she soon had something, as her husband
BY ELD. J. H. WAGGONER..
and sons went to rnin about as quickly as ruin
THIRD EDITION, REVISED AND GREATLY ENLARGED.
is generally accomplished.
CoNSIDERING the universality of the use of
the potato, it if!', greatly abused. God and the
farmer send to us well-made potatoes, and our
cooks spoil them. Potatoes from. the same hill
will be, under different managements, yellow,
soggy, waxy lumps, or ~nowy, powdery balls,
pleasant to look upon and delicious to eat.
A good baked potato is a grea-:; delicacy, but
the ordinary thing served up under that name
is either burnt to a crisp, or shriveled and withered. A baked potato is uttel'ly ruined by a
few moments of overdoing, or standing after it
is done. "That which at the right moment
was plump with mealy richness, a quarter of
an hour later shrivels and becomes watery;"
and· it is in this .state baked potatoes are most
frequently served. Next to bread, the potu to
is the greatest dependence we have in the
larder, and a reform in cooking it would greatly
imp1ove our meals.-Ohristian Union.

~ WE send no papers from this office without pay in
advance, UJlless by special arrangement. When persons
receive copies without ordering them, they are sent by other
parties, and we can give no information in regard to them.
Persons thus receiving copies of the SIGNS are not indebted
to the office, and will not be called upon for pay. Please
read the papers and hand them to your friends to read.
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tion as revealed in the Scriptures, showing its harmony with the Young
Mission $58.50, F .J McCutcheon $15.80, T H Eicholz $6,
principies of justice and mercy, its consistency with reason, and it
M J Wi-lkinson $7, P Scazighini $27.10, J L Martin $6,
final results as affecting the destiny of the human race.
M A Lee $6, .J os Eggleston $6, A S Hickox $6, S McEl368 pp.; cloth, $1.00.
hany $6, Hetty Hurd $6, F Raub $10, Friend $5.
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CITY MISSION.-E High $5, J W Ross $2, Jas A Driver
Or, REVIEW AND HERALD, Battle Creek, Mich.
$10, D M Prosser $il5, J. M Hartman $10, S D Fresh $5,
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Bice $25, A S Hickox $59, Mrs C Osterwal1t $3.

THIS is a refutation of the theory that God sanctified dimply u. I!GV·
enth part of time as the Sabbath, without fixing that time to any
definite day. The necessity or a

UNIFORM DAY OF REST,
Is admitted by nearly all, and is advocated in this book. The author
also sh(,.>d that the Creator understood and anticipated this necess;ty, and proves b.v five different processes of reasoning that the
seventh or last day of the week, and no other, was in the beginning,
and is now, the Sabbath of the Lord.
32 pp. Price, !l cents; liberal discount by the hundred.
Address,

ORDERS :B..,OR"W"A.RDED.

BooKs SEN'!~ BY FREIGHT.-.J J Ireland, \Vm Potter,
Eld S N Haskell, W A Young, M M Taylor, Neb Tract
Society, Rural Health Retreat, Eld N C McClure, G vV
McDonald.
BooKs SENT BY ExPREss.-Mary G Frazer, Eld E A
Briggs, LA Baxter, Frank T Lamb, C W Gibbs, Mrs A
E Mathews, G K Owen, j. J Ireland, Eld .J J Smith,
A T Brown, Rev R M Smith, Peter Sonna, F R Dunlap,
Rosalie Blower, John N Bunch, L H West Jr, Mr.:; E T
Palmer, Alice H Beaunwut,
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ONLY one camp-meeting remains to be held this
season. It will be held October 21-27, in Greenbrier,
Robertson Co., 'l'enn.

All these styles of binding are good and substantial, but of course the sheep and Morocco are
much more durable than cloth.
We trust every family of Sabbath-keepers will
purchase the full set of four volumes, and not only
purchase them but read them. Church officers
will do well to take an interest in seeing that all are
supplied.
The books will be sent, post-paid, by mail to any
address at the above prices. Address, Pacific Press,
Oakland, CaJ.; Review and Hm·ald, Battle Creek,
Mich; or, any State T. and M. Society.

IT may be that the comment on the International
Lesson in this number is a little too strong on the
subj ec t of Jehu's zeal. Jehu indeed did according
to the commandment of the Lord; but there WM a
. Letter of Mrs. E. G. White.
spirit of pride and self-laudation that greatly vitiated his zeal. It is not so much the amount that we
THE regular article of Mrs. E. G. White, prepared
do, as the spirit in which it is done, that finds ac- for the first page, is omitted to give place to a letter
written by her to the camp-meeting in Syracuse, N.
ceptance with God.
Y. It is copied from the Syracuse Standard, the
IN the article in this paper entitled "How to Get editor of which speaks as follows of the letter:Help from Church Services," are these weighty
" 'l'he following letter of the absent prophetess of
words: "Our age is not reverent. Many persons the Seventh-day Adventists, whose epistle was read
enter God's house with us little seriommess as if it at the Danforth camp yesterday, will bear reading.
There is nothing in it that Jew or Gentile, Protestwere a concert or literary entertainment they had ant or Catholic, pagan or Christian, will care to discome to hear. Such persons are not prepared either sent from. Mrs. White has evidently read the pato render acceptable worship or to receive needed pers with more or less assiduity; for from the slippery
help." The whole article is worthy of careful con- morality of the clergy and Sunday-school superintendents, she draws a text for a timely sermon as
sideration. Irreverence is the great sin of the age, applieable to one sect as to another.
The campand it is increasing. We all need to guard against it meeting may hold out some perils to her which not
all of her co-workers are able to discover. At all
with all carefulness.
events she lays down the law with considerable
force,
THE Methodist Times (London) says that the si- ration and whet.her she be gifted with divine inspion these things or not, there is a deal of solid
lence maintained by the majority of London news- truth in what she says."
papers in regard to the social-purity movement, and
They who are accustomed to read Mrs. White's artitheir denunciations of the Pall Mall Cfazet.te for its cles will not be deterred by the length of this letter
revelations of vice, are due to the fact that an ap- from reading it. It will repay a careful reading
palling state of the vice exposed by that paper exi!'ts and re-reading.
in the press circle of London. Meetings are b ei n~r
New Orleans Exposition.
organized to make the public acquainted with th~
new developments of scandal in high places, and to
WE have received the official announcement of
organ ize a general system of boycotting trad esmen, the re-opening: of the Exposition at New Orleans,
and commercial houses managed by men of reputed
under the name of the North, Central, and South
immorality. Many shops wherein crowds of young American Expoaition.
It will be opened Tuesday,
girls are hired for meager wages, have been deNov. 10, on what is termed "American Peace Day."
nounced by name in these meetings as places of
We hope and expect to visit the Exposition during
ruin.
itR season, and regret that a press of labor and duties
---------·--------in other directions will prevent our being present on
Letter from Bro. W. C. White.
the opening day, and that our visit must necessarily
A VERY interesting letter has been received from be brief. The special "Days" are thirty-seven in
Brother White, from Basle, giving an account of la- number. American Press Day, Nov. 18, New Enbors and other matters in England and Switzerland. gland Day, Dec. 22, College Day, Dec. 26, EmanciWe shall take pleasure in giving it a place in the pation Day, Jan. 1, American Native Races Day,
SIGNS,andonlyregretthatitarriv edtoolatetoappear Jan. 5, and Battle of New Orleans Day, Jan. 8, are
in this paper. The report it brings of the work in among the" Days" on which we would particularly
Europe is cheering; the hand of the Lord is over his wish to be present. It will continue open about five
servants for good, as it has been in years past. months. And we hope if we are permitted to visit
When the letter was closed, they were in the midst the exposition again, that we shall see the grounds
of their general meeting in Basle, of which the fol- and buildings in the sunshine, which we were not
fowing was the order;able to do last winter.
ForenOL' n: 5:30, prayer and social meetin . 9 :00
We have no doubt that the special features of
Bible class in three lan guages, teacher Elde/Matte~ .making it a "Central and South American Exposison; 10:30, session of the council. Afternoon: 2 :30 tion" will add greatly to its interest to every inhabmeeting of the Exec utive Committees; 4 :3o, English itant of this continent.
class; 6:30, Bible-reading, with instruction· how to
---------conduct them; 7:30, preaching.
A Serious Lack.

Testimonies for the Church.
ORDERS for the bound volumes of the Testimonies Nos. 1 to 30 are coming in quite rapidly, and
we hear only words of commendation and praise.
We are glad to know that the books give such general satisfaction; but now comes the query, from a
distant State, if they cannot be obtained in a more
durable style of binding than . cloth.
That all may understand this matter, we would
state that we now offer three styles of binding, as
follows:No. 1. Full cloth (muslin) ..... per vol., $1.50; per set., $6.00
" 2. Full sheep (library) . . . "
"
2.00; " "
8.00
" 8. Half Morocco . . . . . . . . . "
·"
2.25; " "
11.00

IN Sister White's "Notes of Travel," in the R~
view of Oct. 6, is the following paragraph:"Salvation was brought to us at great self-denial
and infinite cost by the Son of God. Some have
followed his example, and have not let farms, or
pleasant homes, or even loved ones, stand in their
way. 'l'hey have left all for Christ. But I am
grieved and astonished that there are so few that
have the real missionary spirit at this time. The
end so near, the warning of a soon-coming Judgment yet" to be given to all nations, tongues, and
people, yet where are the men who are willing to
make any and every sacrifice to get the truth before
the world? Some who do go forth as missionaries
are so grieved to leave the things they love that
they keep in a state of sorrow and dBpression, and
one-half of their usefulness is destroyed. They are
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not called to go among heathen or savages, to suffer
tor food or clothing, nor are they deprived of even
the conveniences of life; and yet they look upon
themselves as martyrs. They are not bold soldiers
of the cross of Christ. They do not give him willing service."
"The end so near, the warning of a soon-coming
Judgment yet to be given to all nations, tongues,
and people," and so many professed workers literally
" at ease in Zion." Many who prefess to be called
of God to proclaim this awful message seem to
carry no burden of souls. They are in no haste;
they act as if the millennium will come before the
advent. If we have the truth, such souls are making a serious mistake. "Lord, wake thy slumbering
people."

A New Sunday Champion.
THE Sunday institution has found a new champio-!1. Of course he hails from Ohio. And of all
men, who should it be? Why, John W. Rockefeller,
of Standard Oil notoriety. A few Sundays ago, the
noted bully, John L. Sullivan, was hired to pitch in
a game of base-ball at Cleveland. When the sport
had gone on all day without any disturbance, and
4,000 spectc~.tors had fully enjoyed themselves, and
the game had closed, then the valiant Rockefeller
bestirred himself. The doughty Sullivan was arrested and was fined $10 and costs, and the wounded
honor of Sunday, and of John W. Rockefeller, was vindicated. The following from the Chronicle (S. F.)
hits the thing exactly:" It seems like a paradox to learn that the head of
the great Standard Oil monopoly, who has done more
than any other man to corrupt the politics of Ohio
and neighboring States, is posing as the apostle of
Sabbatarianism in Cleveland. At least it was at his
instance that slogger Sullivan was arrested for
pitching ball on Sunday, although a nice sense of
the commercial value of the game was shown by not
disturbing it until ·the 4,000 spectators had enjoyed
the day's sport. This crusade may be prompted by
a genuine desire to keep the Sabbath from desecration, but the people who are engaged in the work
ought to select another leader than the corrupter of
legislatures."
But what do the Sunday crusaders care who are
their leaders, so long as they will show their zeal for
Sunday~ That is the one all-essential qualification,
and it covers every. other shortcoming. And this
instance is simply an indication of the characters
who will champion the Sunday cause as it grows in
_popularity. We commend to the National Reform
Party this newly-fledged champion of reform(?).
A. T. J,

Upper Columbia T. and M. Society.
WE now have a permanent State Secretary of the
Tract and Missionary Society in the Upper Columbia Conference. All business pertaining to the Society should be addressed to Miss Carrie E. Mills
Walla Walla, W. T.
H. W. DECKER, Pres.
Walla Walla, Oct. 6, 1885.
THE New York Court of Appeals has decided
that the dedication · of a sum of money to be expehded in masses for the dead is recognizable in law
as a legal disposition of it.
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